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BU plans a·mighty village
By Audit! Guha

O'>ton Unive~ity i'> hopin~ to
start construCtJon sometm1e
next year on a massive new
Student Village along Commonwealth
Avenue where the Annoty building is
now located.
The I0-acre development project
began with the twin donnitories at the
comer of Buick Street and Commonwealth Avenue and the rernaining phases of the project are now undergoing a
review process that BU hopes will allow
- work to stmt in earl} 2002, according to
BU spokesman Kevin Carleton.
The unive~ity doesn't have a timeline
for the project which will bring to that
conidor of Commonwealth Avenue
three additional dorm towers, the tallest
being 18 ~tories, and a spo•t~ arena with
seating for 2,(XX) spectators. The five
donn~ will how;e a total of 2.300 student-.. The fall edition of BU's alumni
magazine Bostonia shows the five towe~ standing along the Charles River
with the spo1ts arena fronting Commonwealth Avenue.Whena~ked by the TAB
for a copy ofthe image. Carleton said the
~hool wao; not releasing it. though it did
provide a street view of the complex.

onl) \\ hen required.''
Aa.:onJing to BU's de:-.ign. the Armory building \HXJid be dernoli,hed.
Hi-.torical group-. and . ,ome re-.1dents
''not to '>L"e the ,\rmo!) \ front section,
abo t..nown .l.'> the headhou-.e. to be pre-

B

~al

·111e conmlUOity would very much
like to .;cc the l'k:'ddhou-.e incorporated
in the new d~lgll. .:· -.aid Bill Marchione. pn.~•dent of the Brighton All:-.ton Hi-.toril:al Soc1ety and member of
the B<Non Landmarli.." Comm1 s1on.
'·It i, a part of the archllectural face of
AIL-.ton."
But Carleton ~d the Annory must
be 1001 dm\n entirely for the optimum
u.-.e ofthe area :md to make room for the
doml., behind the 'poib arena
Paul Berkeley. president of the All"Our plan-, 111\0I\e till...ing down the
ston Civic Association, did nnt knm\ entire anTIOI) ... he \aid. "I realize it's
about the new plans until this wc:ck. <md hi...torical value. but iocluding it would
he doesn't think Allston-Brighron re--i- be impractic;~ and unsafe."
dents are aware of them.
·111e headhou.-.e current!} iocludes a
"Of the three large universiue-; in the ttridge and to II) :md pre-.en ethat \trucarea, BU tells us the leac;t and uies to ture WtXJid pre\ent the creation of any
keep us a<; far away from the1r plan, a' major entr) and exit point" to the buildis possible," said Berkely. · Hanan.! ing." Carleton continued. "It\ not just
and [Boston College] ha\ c regular for L'Oil\ enience but al"'.l for ..afety:·
R6i<k.'OL-.. howe\ er. are -.till hoping
meetings with communi!} membcP;
The proposed Student VIllage on Commonwealth Avenue where the Annory building is. This image was printed In BU's
BU, page 10 alumni magazine Bostonla, picture on the left.
on their task force. but BL ha;.. one
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Sexual predator

A checkered career

on the loose
At least seven lvonzen have
been victinzs; police urge caution
By Brock Parker

_.'
_,....'

More people call
up Project Bread
in search for food

STAI W. IEP

1..

By Rebecca Llpchltz
CORRESPONDENT

For most people. the shortest distance between them and their next
meal might be the path
to their refrigerator, or
the button on their
phone which calls their
favorite restaurant for
take-out.
But tor many others,
the intticate system of
'Ol" "'''""'""' red tape between a hun" ' .... r.•t-'
gty person and food can
be overwhelming.
That's why, as the sun went down on
recent Monday afternoon and the
temperature began to drop, a steady
stream of calls lit up the phones at
Project Bread's hotline.
One caller was the wife of an ailing
husband and mother of four children
between the ages of 9 and 16. Her
husband. who has several ailment<;,
including a tumor at the base of his
spine. receives disability benefits.
Their expenses include a monthly
mortgage payment of $963 -and although she works 30 hours a week,
she's worried that if her husband get<;
worse, she would have to cut back her
hours fUither.
But to qualify for food stamps, the
numbers must add up. Screening for
eligibility is one of the most requested
fonns of assistance from the hotline.
After doing a quick worksheet, the
hotline adviser told the mother of four
that she is eligible for benefits, andreferred her to other resources as well.
"Thanks. Evety little bit helps,"
said the caller.
Project Bread's FoodSource Hotline receives more than 2,600 calls in
an average month, more during holiday sea<;ons. But this year, the hotline
took twice as many calls in October as
GIFTS OF HOPE, page 10
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Brendan Quigley makes crossword puzzles for The New York Times.

Brighton resident Brendan Quigley thinks up
crosslt'ord pu~les for The Ne·w York Times
By Audltl Guha
srAFFwRrTER

many more

puzzles

B

rendan Quigley call-.. him..elf 1996 aher graduation that Quigle}
retired.
decided to make h•~ O\\ n puule.
That's because the 27 )ear-old \\ ith C\Cl) intention of getting it
Brighton resident is on~.: of the publi-..hcd.
lucky few who can claun to be
"That W<t'> the \\ hole pomt." he
leading the life he alway.., w.tntcd - ...a1d ""Wh) bother if no one was
indulging in his favorite ht•llb) and go~mg to -.ee itT
getting paid for it. He create... cro sQuigle) \\ iiS an English major
word puzzles for The 1\ !\\ York and a prett) good reader but "never
Times.
a ' uper wonJ gu) ... He did have a
Quigley was never addicted to pretty good idea by then about the
crosswords, nor outstru1dm!! with how-to. read a couple of boo~ on
words, so he's not sure \\ ~re the rnaJ.-ing cro......\\ ord puule-. that he
bug came from. But wh~.:n he o.,tan- doe..,n·t even have an) more. and
ed solving crossword pult lc-. at the whipped out a dictionaf} and tried
start of his senior year at the Uni- u.. ing \\ Ord~ he already li.new.
versity of New Hampsh1 re in the
·•t 1-.ne\\ I was goi ng to make a
fall of 1995, he was hooked.
~tonda) puule." he said. which is
He started off his semor \ear cro...-.word jargon for the level of
with a "really lackadaisical -.chcd- difficult}. Monda} is the easie t
ule" and a four-day weekend. So and Saturuay is the mo. t challenghe picked up a copy of The Ne\~ ing.
York Times one day and dec1ded to
He started off with a 15-by-15
try his hand at the crossword. It gnd (the s1ze of a tandiifd cro took him a whole day to ohe.
word puule) on a sheet of graph
"I didn't care about stud1e... :· he · paper and a theme: phrases beginsaid, "I just wanted to get on with ning with the four anc1ent elemy life."
ment-... which resulted in words Like
The semester went b) with water world. earthquake. mr brush-
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es, fire-eaters.
··t didn't have many tools." he
recall~. '·Only graph paper and this
bulli-.h determination."
It tool three weel..s, but he
worked on it and mailed it off to
Will Shortz, the cro-.sword editor at
The New York Times. In his cover
letter, Quigley made up some years
of cro-..word-making experience
and asked that if the paper couldn't
use the puzzle, he would welcome
some criticbm on how to make it
better.
The reply came sooner than he
expected. And it wa~ positive.
"He did some editing on some
amateur problem'> I think everyone
makes." Quigley said. "But he
thought there was merit in it. I
flipped out."
The day that first puzzle came
out in The New York Times,
Quigley was visiting his parents in
Norwood. No one knew until he
told them.
"Everyone was really ec tatic,"
said Quigle} "Dad said he always
knew I'd do something good and
something different."
QUIGLEY, page 10

Police are ad\ •sing women to
travel in group., of three or more at
night after an armed man, who was
still on the loo'>e. robbed several
Brookline women and raped one in
an alleyway ncar Hanard Street.
At least seven women have been
victims in a series of tive holdup~ in
Brookline and Brighton since Nov.
26. and police think one man i.., behind the attacks.
Boston and Brookline pol ice detectives say they are looking for a
Hispanic man in his late 20s or early
30s, 5 feet, I0 inches tall, with short
curly hair with a thin mustache and
a thick accent.
One man who fit the description
of the suspect was chased on foot ill
I a. m. Sunday by Boston and
Brookline police down Kilsyth
Street, but the man escaped police
and K-9 units.
'T m not sure it was the Hispanic

man we're looking for. but he did
run:· said Detect~e Capt. Thomas
Keaven}. who is lteading the investigation for Brook ine Police.
Keaveny said ~()lice don't have
many strong lead in the case, but
the culprit is t rgeting younger
women m a fairl) mall area stretching from Kilsyth oad in Bnghton
to Aspinwall AvellJe in Brookline.
"The fact is c ear that we are
looking for one qerson:·· Keaveny
said. "We haven't topped. We don't
have an}thing t~ strong, but time
will tell."
"We are lookitlg under every
stone." said Broo~ line Police Capt.
Peter Scott. "The1 is a lot of oldfashioned leg wor in,olved."
Police believe t.e first of the series of attacb to~ place on Monday, Nov. 26. at 8:JO p.m. at the rear
of the 1400 block ~f Beacon Street
when a man, arm~ with a gun, demanded a female to lift her skirt.
RAPI~T ,

page 10

A-B adult education
in the balance I
$30 million funded, last year to $ L7
million. A<; a res~lt. Mac;sachusetts
With budget wrangling continuing could then lose ano1her $10.5 million
over adult ba<;ic education programs in federal funding f~r not maintaining
across the state, Allston-Brighton the legal "mainten~ce of effort" recla'>SCS may well be doomed. By the quirement.
However. all is n~t lost yet. Acting
beginning of February 2002, the doors
of virtually all publicly funded adult Gov. Jane Swift recetJtly vetoed certain
basic education programs could be line items in the ~dget to free up
closed.
money, which could restore $12.5 mil'The loss of these .programs will lion of the slated 13 million cut to
devastate many of the students en- adult education. Thi week, the Legisrolled who are making tremendous ef- lature approved $45 million worth of
forts to develop the necessaty skills to Swift's vetoes to fe$tore some of the
achieve their family, community and cuts that have been made throughout
employment-related goals," said the budget. But th Legislature still
Roger Oser, director of educational must vote on which programs will get
services and director of the adult basic the renewed funding in a supplemental
education program in the Crittenton budget.
Hastings House in Brighton.
The Crinenton H~tings House is 50
Last month, the Legislature cut adult to 60 pen.-ent fund~ by the state, so it
education by almost 50 percent. from
EDUt ATION, page 10
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ll We want your news!

~~~~~~wly

Key contacts:

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We
are eager to serve as a forum for the community. Please send us calendar listings, social news
and any other items of community interest.
Please mail the information to David
McLaughlin, editor, Allston-Brighton TAB,
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. You
may fax material to (781) 433-8202. Our deadline for press relea~es is Monday, 5 p.m. prior
to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor David
McLaughlin at (781) 433-7809 or News
Reporter Auditi Guha at (781) 433-8333 with
your ideas and -;uggestions.

'
,
'

www.townonlineJom!allstonbrighton_

Editor
. . David Mclaughlin (781} 433-7809
Reporter •
• • . • . • • • AU!f!J Gulla (781} 433·8333
Editor in dliet . .
Greg Re~bman (781} 433-a345
Crealrwe Director • .
. •..•. Donna Hanl!al t781} 433·8370
Photo Editor. . . . . . . . . . . . . David Del Polo (781) 433·8348
Advertising Director .. .. .. Cns Warren (781) 433-8313
Advertismg sales .. .. ... Hamel Stetnberg (781) 433·7865
RU$$1311 section advertising
Y~;n Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classllied.1lelp wanted . . . . .......... (800) 624·7355
Calendar listings • . ..
.. • (781) 433-8211
Newsroom lax number.. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. (781) 433-8202
Artsl1islmgs lax number ..
. (781) 433-8203
To subscribe, call • • . • . .. ...... (781) 433·8307
General TAB number .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . (781} 433·8200

THIS WEEK on

townonline •com

The Allston-Brighton TAB is published online at www. townonline.comjallstonbrighton and Ame ica Online·!{eyword: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publications, profiles o more thart 20o
Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional interest.

Arts & Entertainment

tho¢ latest 'stiogs..end
t~~~~$:...:..J stones on
"'
the
acoustic
, visit 'Tunes a-

Find out what's hip and happening in
Eastern Massachusetts. Click on Town Online's
Arts & Entertainment section. It has all the latest ·
dining, music, museums, literature,
performing arts, and movie news.

News e-mail
. . . . . . . . anston·bnghto~cnc.com
Sports . . . . . . . . . . allston-brighton.spons~cnc.com
Events calendar .
. allston-brighton.events~tnc com
Arts and entertamment . . . . . . . . . . . . arts'Scnc.com
Arts calendar .
. . . . ...... arts.events@cnc.com
CNC Editor ID chief . . ... Kevin R. Convey-kconvey@CIIC.com

http:/; www.townonllne.comj arts

www.townonllne.comYcoffeehouses.

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14·706) IS published by TAB Commumly Newspape!S 254 5ealnd Ave Needham MA 02494 weekly PeriOdi·
cats postage paid at Boston. MA. Postmaster: Send address oorrecltons to the Allston-Brigh:on TAB 254 Second Ave Neectlam, MA 02494. TAB
Commumly Newspapers assumes no responstbtilly for miStakes in advertisements but y; ~thai paJ1 l'itd1 IS lllOOIIeCt d no:.:oo IS \!'Yell wilhrl
three wor1<ing days of the publication dale. <l.i Copynghl2000 by TAB Commumly Newspapers AI nghts reser.red ReprOO.Jction of any part ol this
publication by any means wrthoul permissiOn is prohibited. Subscnptions w•lhir. Allston-Bnghton OOSI S29 per year ~outside Allston·
Bnghlon cost $54 per year. Send name, address, and check to our ma1n office attn Sutlsa1llions

TOWN ONLINE INDEX
• MetroWest Daily News
www.townonline.comjmetrowest
• Arts All Around
www.townonline.com/arts

• Parents and Kids
www.townonllne.com/ parentsandklds
• Real Estate
www.townonline.comj realestate

• Town Online 8 siness Directory
www.townonline com/shop
• Phantom GouJ11et
www.townonline, com/ phantom

Got a ticket? Pay it off with toys
Olympian returns to Allston-Brighton
Pee. 14; potential statues to be displayed
• Allston-Brighton state Rep. Kevin
Honan will welcome Olympic gold
medalist Harold Connolly back to his
hometown of Allston-Btighton for a
special event at the Allston library
Friday, Dec. 14.
Honan is the chairman of the
Harold Connolly Committee, set up
to honor the local hero by erecting a
statue of him in Allston-Brighton.
Five different models commissioned
by five Ne\\- England artists will go
on display at the library Dec. 14.
Connolly's connection to AllstonBrighton is a long one. Bom and
raised on Commonwealth Avenue, he
spent his youth in the halls of the Taft
Middle School and Brighton High.
His childhood was more difficult
than most due to an injuty suffered
during his birth, known ac; Erbs-Jackson Paralysis. It left hi m with limited
use of his left ann and necessitated
regular trips to Boston Children's
Hospital.
Instead of discouraging him, it
only made him more determined. By
his ~enior year, he wa<; a star lineman
for the Brighton High football team.
Continuing on to Boston College,
Connolly traded his football cleats
for ballet shoes. He discovered that

modified ballet shoes wwl\ed be i ,._,r
his new spott, the hammer thnm .
With hi~ new shoes and a technique
to compensate for hi'> ann, he set a
new school record. The "hoes \\ould
eventually be sold to a -.,mall local
company named New Bal;.nce.
He graduated from Bo"' 111 College
and worked as a teacher tn the Bo,ton
Public Schools while continuing
training any place he cou Id. including
Ringer Park in Allston.
His perseverance pmd )ff. and in
1956 he became a mL nber of the
U.S. Olympic team headed to ~tel
bourne, Australia. Thru-,t into the
middle of a Cold War rhai!J. Connolly scored one for Ame ica, bNing
the Soviet champion and -.cuing a
new Olympic record in the proce ' ·
He returned home ' il.:toriou' but
chose to resume his teaching career.
Eventually, he became ~ 'ice principal, but not before repre-.entmg
America three more ll.'llC' at the
Olympics.
Honan initiated the C noll) project after the fellow Bo~tl n College
alum learned of the I
legend's
st01y. He set up the Harold Connoll}
Committee with such I ~o.:al notable-.,
and former Olympian' a' ~like

SONY

Erutione and Tcnel) \lbnlJhL The
immediate!} contacted
the cit) ofBo,t•'n "Bro\\ ne Fund.
The Ed\\ard Ingersoll Browne
Fund ''a" bt.'queathed to the city of
Bo,ton to beauttf} and maintain public '>pace~. It a' anb ...C\ era! gram~ a
) car to commumttes acnls'> the cit) to
build parks. erect monuments and
build 'tatues.
The Bro\\ ne Fund \\as supporti\ e
of the committee\ propo.;.aJ and.
\\ ith the a"istance ot the Ma'-t-..achu~tt... College of Art Urban Arts ln,titute. artists were sekcted to submit
model' of their propo-,ak
·o,, the project is ready to move
fot"\\ ani. The conumtt~ ''ill pre-.ent
all fi\e renditions at the All,ton libraf) . The Cl'mmitt~ im ue-.. the public to 'ie'' the proposal' and learn
more about their local 01) mpic hero.
1llC committee h;b .;elel'led the
gmund-.. <.I the Taft School. bel\\~n
\\'am Stn.:ct and Cambridge A'cnue , th -.,ite of the ...tatuc. When
the Taft make' the tran,ition fmm
middle school to high school. it \\ill
ha' e an mumm bmh 1n.-;tiruu ns to
'land as a permanent remmdcr that
dctenninat .lld per;e\'erance can
O\ ercome odd-..
commilt~
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FEATURES
• HiS™ video recording
• SteadyShot® picture stabilization
• Re~o~e c~ntrol_
video HiS
• Butlt-m vtdco hght
• 0 lux shooting with NightShotTM
Complete the Outfit!
Add a
Case, Spare Battery,
Tape and Filter
$99.oo•
for

The 26th annual Senior Holiday
Craft Hamar and Health Fair. spon...ored by Mayor Thomas M. Menino
and the cit) of Bo-,ton ·~ Commission
on Aftatrs of the Elderly, will take
place Frida). Ot.'C. 7, 10 a.m. to 3
p.m .. on the meuanine corridor off
Bo\!On Cit) Hall\ main lobby.
Thi ~ nd-rai-.ing e,·ent fnr Boston
seniol) and -.cnior centers'"" k.ttuh~
more than 60 tables of hand-made
cmft'> created by seniors from across
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Mail In Rebatell

• lOx Canon Zoom Lens and powerful ~OOx Digital Zoom
• Image Stabilizer for rock steady sho<ting
• Digital Photo Mode for stunning still pictures.
• IEEE1394 (FireWire®) DV Termin~ .
Clear
Stereo Sound 6bit/l

Fully automatic SLR
Butlt in Flash w/red eye reduction
Selectable 7 pomt AF sensors
Includes Canon U.S.A.,lnc.l year
Limited Warranty/Registration Card
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$50.00 I

V.-..ty nailablc for uupcctioa 11 oolhonzed ~oon clcalcrs

Super Compact ManualSLR
4 Exposure modes
Electronic Depth of Field

MAIL IN REBATE ,
ELAN 7 OUTFIT

sz39.95 . s6o = $179.95

I(}Zoull~[f}mi

Automatic Flash w/ Red Eye Reduction
Large FZ Vie~ finder
Case & 8atte11 Included
SPEC1:1L PL"RCHASf;

$89.95

• 38-1 20mm (3.2x) power zoom lens

• Asphcricat lens elements
• Automatic backlight compensation
• Auto flash with red-eye reduction

www.townonllne.com/ allstonbrighton

$699.95
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sent el igible~
pking tickets at FAO
Sch\\arz too ain a I0 percent discount on a sin le-item purchased.
La'>t year, e city of Boston's
'Toys for Tic ets" campaign contributed more han $2.500 in toys to
the "Toys for tots" drive.

110m tTh: rna) ..r\

Neighborhood Pharmacy Plan will
be available to enroll applicants and

On The Go Digital

•Gtt1hiWO ra10"~t-"' .t!~2..i•~•

. ~.......

Repre~nt.itl\ es

::Lit

The
A_,Triumph.
... _

In a stol) Ia t week on a building proposal 1t the Waterworks
site near the <l:hestnut Hill Reservoir, David telman was incorrectly identifiN a., a member of
the advisory lt:Jard overseeing the
proposal. Ill, addition. Gabor
Killman's sl¢et wa'\ misidentified. He liveslon Clinton Road in
Brookline be~ ind the Watenvork.s
site. The TA£1 regrets the en"Ors.

the city. The fair gives the seniors an provide inforrflation about prescripopportunity to sell their items while tion-drug a~si. ance program'>.
enabling shoppers to purcha~e oneFor more itiformation on the fair,
of-a-kind articles.
call Gloria Ri -Stuart at the Elderly
Health fair acti vities include free Commission 617-635-3987.
flu shots for seniors, vision and
blood-pressure screenings and informational booths explaining services
offered to Boston's '-Cnior citi7ens.

TRADE NS \VELCOME. SPECIAL PRICES ON USED LEICA

canon

Correctiotl

Senior Holiday Craft Bazaar and Health Fhir Dec. 7

Save ~ on all Leica Cameras, Lenses and Accessories.
Take ad\.mtage of Le1ca's current $200 rebates on Bodies & Lenses!

$399.95

UP TO

Parking tickets i~sued in Boston nonviolent unwrapped toy of equal
Wednesda). Dec. 5, and Thur day. or greater value than the fine on the
Dec. 6. can be paid for in the form ticket.
of toys rather than the usual cash,
Public safety violations that are
check or charge. All toys will be do- excluded from this program are
nated to the U.S. Marine Corps' handicap ramp, HP-DV parking
""Toy-. for Tots" drive.
only, fire hydrant, crosswalk, douToys \\ill be accepted Wednes- ble Parking, fire lane and less than
day. Dec. 12. and Thursday, Dec. 20 feet from an intersection.
13. from 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., on the
To participate. drivers must bring
second floor of Boston City Hall. the original ticket with them to City
Free. short-term parking will be Hall as well as a receipt for the toy.
a\ailable on Cambridge Street in
This year, as an added bonus,
front of Cit) Hall Plaza for mo- FAO Schwarz on Boylston Street in
torist\ bringing their tickets and Boston's Back Bay has committed
tO}~ to City Hall.
to partner with the city of Boston in
Non-public safety parking tickets the 'Toys for Tickets" campaign.
ts-.ued m Boston Dec. 5 and 6 may Between Monday, Dec. I0, and
be resolved by pro,iding a new, Thursday, Dec. 13. drivers may pre-

L E I C A DEMO DAYS FRI & SAT DEC 7& 8
MINOX

AOl Keywurd
Town Online

Inc/ 3 l'r Harrant}'

$219.95 Kit

DEMO DAY DEC 10

Body w/28-80

"Super Size it!" Add a
Canon 75-300 III for only $179.00
Lens price valid only at time of camera purchase.
Limit one lens per camera purchase

canon

eos

W'
iCfc5o

High-speed 7-poinl wide-areaAf
High-speed 4 fps film advance,
Exclusive Whisper DriveTN
I I shooting modes and 13 Cust.m
Includes Canon U.S.A.,lnc.l yc$f
Limited Warranty/Registration tard C:

canon

EQ5
-LFI1N7

DEMO DAY DEC 12

In 27 years Newtonville Camera has grown from a small
neighborhood store to one of New England's largest photographic
and video retailers. We offer a complete range of products,custom
lab services which include color printing, picture frammg,
black & white printing and more. Newtonville Camera's
committment to service and value is why we are
"The Store of the Pro's". Come experience the difference.

I

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton

Residents rip Rep. Golden for
leaving to serve Army in Bosnia
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

Allston-Brighton residents are
angry about state Rep. Brian Golden
going to Bosnia to serve with the Reserves, with some calling for his resignation and a replacement.
Charlie Doyle, chairman of Ward
21 Democratic Committee, believes
that the representati ve should be
working in the community or forfeit
his seat.
"He has got no business to go into
the military. He has a job to do here,"
said Doyle about the Brighton Democrat. "'If he has to leave, he should
leave the job, too."
Doyle believes that it was Golden's
responsibility to tell the military that
he is an elected representative. "They
would consider," he said. "It is not
possible that the military would pull
away an elective representative from
his job for a post that hundreds of
other people could fill."
Don Sullivan, a member of the
Ward 21 Democratic Committee,
said, "I feel very strongly that Brian
should not go over to Bosnia and
claim to do his job on a laptop. The
Legislature is already talJ..ing about
the budget as 1speak, and we are not
being represented there. Aides cannot
vote or represent him."
Golden is leaving this weekend to
'j¥ork as a legal adviser for at least
four months and could not be reached
tOr comment. In an earlier interview
with the TAB. however, Golden said
that he is fully committed as a state
representative, has two very capable
aides and promised to conduct all
business from Bosnia via fax and email. But he will not be able to vote.
He expects that most people in his
district will understand and appreciate his situation. Golden -.aid he believes serving his country in a time of
crisic, is important.
Local activist Eva Webster is concerned about upcoming projects that

may need his attention. ··Bnghton
will face some major local i-,,uc~ like
the Waterworks and the future of the
reservoir development. and '' e ''on 't
have a state representati,·e to lobb)
for us," she said. "I am -.ure that Rep
Golden believes that he ''ill do hi\
job frorn. a different c mtincnt. but
nothing is as good a' h<1' ing ) our
representative available m the district."
Susan Currins, a Wan! 21 Democratic Committee member. ..aid. "1
think we shouldn't be left \\ 1thl.lUt a
representative, and there hould be
someone else in his <.t~:.~d Ju,t because he is going to till another position doesn't mean that \\ e ha' e to be
without a state rep:·
"I had a concern long before he got
called to serve in the .mn_ :· aid Andrew Bissaro, memberoftheAII,tonBrighton Greens. "Hi' ur 1rt of
Bush's campaign and h1., \Oting
against Clean Election' ,fl< ' me
that he is out of touch \\ 1th hi, di.,trict
and his absence \\<ill 'trengthcn that
belief. If he is not abk to \ote. he
should step down and aiiO\\ another
candidate to be there and\\ ork lor the
community."
At a recent Ward 21 Democratic
Committee meeting. Da\ id Friedman, a lawyer who li\Cs in Brookline, expressed an intert.'t in running
for Golden's seat.
Golden is already I ked dO\\ n
upon by many Democr.tts in AJI,tonBrighton because of hi' endol'>Cment
during the presidential ela.'tion of
George Bush.
"He's a Democrat. and people put
confidence in a certain -.et of' .tlue .
so when their represent.Iti\e endnr;e.,
the opponent it is vel) \el} dr,turbing," said Doyle.
'·He should not pretend he\ a Democrat and run as a Democrat ..1d be
elected on false preten-.c,:· ud SuiJi,an. "He was clear!) loo!..il.,:, f r ,1
Republican's job and running again-.t

All Golf Shoes

the party he claimed to be in when he
\\ent to Florida to count votes for
Bush \\US outrageous."
Bnghton re. ident MarJ.. Trachtenberg doe not agree. '"Endorsing a
pre,ident is one of the lea-;t important
thing~ a representative can do:· he
...aid "I think that most voters are not
SO part I\all.'.
Trachtenberg al-;o believes that
Golden can \\Ork from Bo~nia and
that man) people \\ill thinJ.. better of
him for ...en ing his country. He
throb that people \\Ill make conce'>sions and allow him to work \ia fax
and e-mail.
"'It
be an interesting experiment. and we -.hall ...ee hO\\ it work\."
said Trachtenberg. "But he did \\hat
hi' con...cience told him to do."
Othel'\ arc more skeptical.
"It would be \\Onderful if Rep.
Golden could clone himself to be in
both places at the -.arne time. but t.nfortunatel} it i... not pos... ible." said
Web...ter. "1 think that he \hould folk1\\ hi' hean and do \\hatever he
thm~>.... h nght for him becau...e unbs
a perc,on \ hean is in his job. he is not
gomg to do 11 well. ..

Men's and La dies

Nike Spin Control Balls
Nike Spin Control golf balls are now only $21.99 per dozen.

OFF*

~)~.99 for a Nickent Wedge with the purshase of any new wood. (Excl~es C~ay Golf)
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Am/iti Cuha

Nickent Wedges
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uolf Bags

Neverij1~
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Putters
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Waxland Golf
It's how you play the game.
BURLINGTON .................................... 781-221.0030 NORTHSHORE MALL.......... .. .......... 978-531-5155
BOSTON..............................................617-277-3999 SOLOMON POND MALL. ................. 508-303·8394
NEEDHAM .......................................... 781·444-6686 WESTWOOD ....................................... 781·461·5953
WAYLAND C.C....... 508-358-4775
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Wellington Hill

Unlicensed massage
business shut down

Highland Pa~k

Moreland Street

2 Two-Family Homes
at S195,000

By Auditl Guha
i<F WF flR

An illegal massage center in
"tighton was shut do\\n b) health in"l'Cctors from Boston's Inspectional
S~rvices Department.
Richard Wamer, owner of Associates Ma-;sage Center at 29 Leicester
~t.. admitted during a recent lSD
hearing to operating an unlicensed
tablishment in his home for the pa~t
:14 months.
· ISD's Lisa Timberlake said that
while responding to a consumer complaint for inappropriate conduct during a massage, health inspector...
(ound that Warner did not have a liQ!nse to operate his business in his
home, although Warner had a ma~
sage practitioner's license.
Although Warner admits the business doesn't have a license, he denies
cUstomers made any complaints
against him. He also said he wa-; not
Q'Ware of not having a business li~nse until recently.
r "I didn't cross my T's and dot my
I' when I started this," he said. "I
took this place over from psycholo~l'i and thought they had a business
l{cense."
, Wamer said he hm. now applied for .
a business license.
"It's a complete toning mess," he
said. "It's really not anything other
tban that."
ISD closed down the ma<;sage cen-

It's a complete zoning
mess ... It's really not
anything other than
that."
Richard Warner, owner of
Associates Massage Center
ter and ordered Warner to a hearing.
where the department ruled that he
violated a city ordinance regarding
massage establishment' and had to
stop operating his bu-.mes' immediately.
Warner's license to practiLe ma'sage was also revoked. but he i., planning to appeal that decJ,Ion.
Warner's answering m6sagc identities Associates Mas-.;t!!e and ABC
English classes. ~.tm:r ...aid that
someone else is using one of hi,
phone lines for the l.ngJi,h cla.'se'
and that he has nothing to do'' ith that
business.
While he does not plan to work
until he obtains a businc...... Jicense. hi~
employees will contmue to \\Ork
with other establishment,.
"If we don't get the z•min~. \\C
have to stay with other loc-Jtron.,,"
Warner said.

RHi /STI:'R TO/Ml' FOR Till:· .\ 'f:'WJf,.tS SCIIOOI.
I:'NTR,\.\'C/:' SC//0/ARS/111' I:'XAM
• The Newman School in Boston ·~ Back Bay has a hi ~tory of prep ring l.'llpa• ble young men and women for success in the country's finest wllcge' and
universities. But we go beyond that by helping our studenb to~ r ,lducthe.
: contributing and caring members of society. Are you ready 10 ..c.:cept thi'
challenge?
You are invited to Jake The Newman School's Entrance Scholar-h1p
Examination. which Sl!lisfies testing requirements for admission and e'rablishes eligibility for a series of academic scholarships.

Call (617) 267-4530 today for more information or reserve a
place at our Entrance Scholarship Exam on Saturday,
• December 15, 2001, or Saturday, January 12, 2002.
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. NEWMAN
School
A Preparatory High School
247 Marlborough St reet, Boston
(61 7) 267-4530

www.newma nprep.org
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1.1\mg Room
Dmmg Room
Ki1chcn
2 Bedroom
I Bathroom

•

Two-Family Homes
.\Tanilrg at S1"'5,000

l nit 2
• ll\mg Room
• Dmmg Room
• Knchen
•
J 5 Bedroon•;
• 2 Bathroom>

15 Deering Road
23 Wilcock Street

Amenities
• D!>h\\ashcr !lookup
• Llundry llook11p
• Se(urit} S}stem
• Fenced in back}ard
• Rcfhgeralor
• Porch
------• Wall to "~II carpeung

Si11gle-Family Home~
at SJ39,500

\menitit>

•

l\c'' C'onstru.:tmn

•
•
•
•
•

2 3 Bedrooms
I 5 2 Ba1hroo111>
Ll\tn@ Room
DmmgRoom
Knchen "llh dt>h"a>hcr.
d:,po,al. refngenuor. sto' e
l.aundl) Hookups
Full) Insulated
Porch
OtT-Street Parkmg
Professional Landscape
Secunty Sys1em

•
•
•
•
•
•

r~ ~
1

l

Boston
Home
Center

99 Highland Street

Two-Family llom e
at S220,000
71 Centre Street

Si11gle-Family
at $165,000
114 Cedar Street

Si11gle-Family
at S185,000
11 & 13 Ellis Street

Si11gle-Family Home
at $157,500
Amenities
• New ConstructiOn
• 3 Bedrooms
• 1.5 I Balhs
• ll\mg Room
• Dmmg Room
• Knchen '"th d1sh" ash
d1sposal, rcfngerator
• Laundry !lookups
• Fully Insulated
• Porch
• Ofi~Suec1 Parkmg
• Profess1or.al Landscape

@

The Department of Neighborhood Development 635-HOME (4663)

Auditi Cuha can b(• reached at
aguha@cnc.com.

' Will You Accept The Newman Challenge?

Cnit

2 Hansborough Street
78 \\estmore Road
33 Courtland Road
42 Estella Street

llliS mfonnauon IS subjectlo change \\'e are not responsible for errors or omiSSions

Vitamin X. .

the perfect cure for ~tress relief
VITAMIN X STANDS

FOR EXERCISE.

NOW OPEN

"Permanent Solutions"
Weight Loss Program
Fitness Unlimited welcomes Joan Endyke M.S. RD, CDE)
as our new Director of Nutrition. Joan was t>rmerly
Chief Clinical Dietitian at Quincy Medical C4nter.
(Call for details.)

I

Okay, it is not really a vitamin,
but it is essential for your health ...

j~

.,

J

Fitness >1'-'?!;,limited
~!, ~'"' m, .,~,
BROOKLINE

E. MILTON

62 Harvard Street (rear)

364 Granite Avenue
(617) 698-0260

Broold111e ViHage <!)Stop
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

10 weeks $99
FITN ESS MEMBERSHIP

(617) 232-7440

Just off Rt 93, Ex1t 9Northbound,
Exit I0 Southbound
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Arrests
:Men arrested on
:drug-trafficking charges

;: 1 Police
recovered cocaine from a
Brighton resident and arrested

Officers saw Jacob '<heworthy,
17, of 28 Westford St.. Allo,ton. allegedly drinking ~r in public on
Wednesday, Nov. 2 .
As they approached tum. N<heworthy discarded a pl<btJC bag of a
substance relieved to be marijuana.
Noseworthy wa'i topped and arreo,ted on charges of drug poo,se~ion.

Kraus said that while she was
walking on Washington Street, toward St. Elizabeth's Hospital, a
group of six to eight men, all about
15 and 17 years old and wearing
dark clothing, approached her
from behind, grabbed her handbag
and tled into the Fidelis Way housing project. Kraus was not hurt.
Officers searched the area but
found nothing.

:him at 2:50a.m. on Wednesday, Nov.
: 28, on charges of drug trafficking,
:according to a police report.
: While conducting an ongoing drug
. investigation, Brighton police ap- Alleged vandal arrested
•proached Mario Vanegas, 23, of 99
Officers arre~ted a u'i>e\.'1 on
: Brainerd Road, Brighton.
Commonwealth A\enue on
: Vanega<; tried to tlee, but was charges of willful and maliciou-. van:chased and pinned down by police in dill ism at 2 a.m. on Sunda~. Dec 2.
; a struggle that resulted in scratches to according to a police report.
; Vanegas' head and arm and to!·e an
Responding to a radio call. officers
officer's trousers.
ani ved at 1160 Commonwealth Ave.
: Officers searched him and recov- and spoke to witne ' K) le Watter: ered one large and one small pla'>tic worth who said he '-<1\\ a man kiLking
bag of a substance relieved tore co- in the'front door of the building and
:caine. a cell phone. a pager and $20, shatter the gla<;s.
'and placed him under arrest, accordPolice then arrNed R)an Jordan.
: ing to the report.
20, of 175 Fore~t St . \\'rutharn. according to the report

Fire in Brighton apartment

I

•Western Ave. for rulegedly possess:.ing drugs, according to a police
"'report.

Incidents
Woman robbed on
Washington Street

4

According to a police report. a
woman was recentl) robbed at

At about 2:30 p.m. on
6
dnesday, Nov. 28, a Rhode
Is land esident tried to cash .a

There was a residential fire at frozen heck in Brighton and tled
13 15 Jette Court, Brighton, on when tit! police anived.
Offic. rs responded to a call aboyt
Friday, Nov. 30, according to a
a
bad
c~eck at the Sovereign Bank
police report.
Officers responded to a radio call on 4 15 t.iarket St. in Brighton. ••
Bank eller Kelly Pearson and asabout a building fire and arrived at
sistant
tJanager Christopher Toole
the Brighton residence of Linda
infOime\1
officers that suspect Holly
Mackin, 28, at 6 p.m.
Mackin said that her 5-year-old Chute, 122, of 6 Arlington Ave.,
daughter accidentally started a fire Cranstoh. R.I., tried to cash a $2,000
in the house and that her mother, check, ut the account had beeJJ
Margaret Mackin, 70, was still blocked or frozen. Chute then fled
saying , e had a cab waiting.
trapped inside.
Accofding to the report, Chute-Is
Police entered the apartment and
saw a small amount of smoke and part of ~n ongoing investigation for
the elderly Mackin was asked to bank frctlld in Rhode Island.
Polic seiLed the check, a Rhode
step out.
In the kitchen, police found the Island I D. and notified officers in
remnants of a rag doll burning on Hartforf.
the stove and on the tloor.
'

5

1

:2
An Allston man was recently
•
arrested at 7:30 p.m. at 194

J)

Woman involved
in ba~k fraud
'W

3

:Drugs recovered
:trom Allston man

The qre department extinguisht;d
the fire . nd estimated the damage at
$100, a cording to the report.
Mackin said that her daughter
was plafing in the kitchen and acc'identall) turned the stove on.

67 \\a.,hington St. on Friday. O\.
30.
At 9 p.m., officers arrived at the

site where the 'ictun. Kiera Kraus.
2-t. of 67 l\o1folk St.. Can1bridge.
said '>he wa~ robbed.

.

LIBRA RY NOTES

Allston Branch
Holiday Open
House Dec. 15
A Holiday Open House is planned
for Saturday, Dec. 15, from noon to 4
p.m. Come celebrate the holidays and
the library's six-month anniversary.

Book sale to
benefit library
The F1iends of the Allston Branch
Library announce a book sale to benefit the new Allston library. The book
sale will take place as part of the library's first Holiday Open House.
The book sale will re held on Saturday, Dec. 15. between noon and 4
p.m. at the library. Hardcover books
will be $1 and paperbacks will re 25
cenL'>.
For information about the Friends
'OftheAibton Branch Library or to do-

nate books or to volunteer for the book
srue, crul 617-254-1621 and a.'k for
Brian. Book donation-. rna) also be
dropped off at the hbrJJ) during regular library how">.

Internet basics class
scheduled
An Internet ba.'>JC' cia.,, \\ill meet
Dec. 12 from 6:30 to 7:30p.m. Learn
how to navigate the Internet and how
to set up a free e-mail account.

ESOL group meeting

ii!{Omi(Jtion 011
m/1617-787-6313.

IIUifl'

the~e

progrwns.

and synagogues. Admission is free.

One-on-one Internet help

Brighton Branch
'Bean Trees' to be
discussed about next
.\ book discu.-,-.ion group meel-,
e\ ef)' second Wedre.ida) of the month
at II a.m.. and evef) -.econd Thursda)
of the month at 7 p.m.. at the Iibraf)
The upcoming meeting~ Wednesda). Dec. 12. and Thursday. Dec. 13,
\\111 feature "Bean Tree-.·· b) Barbara
Kmg~lver.

The library offers an cw romil) to
practice conversatJotlal Engli-.h "'ith
other English leamt.'f\ en~f) \\Wnesday from 6:30 to 7 30 p.m. 'o advance sign-up requin.'d.lfanending for
the first time, call the librill) to confirm
date and time.
The Allston Bnu, 1 library i1 locat·
ed at 300 N. Hanwd St., All1l011. For

new members are welcome.

llw, " an entertaining no\ el in
Y.hich a poor but plucky Kentuc.:k) girl
\\ ith a sharp tongue. ~ft heart and
\trong spirit learns about love, mendhlp. abandonment and belonging. Its
tharacters disco\er surprising re'>lllln.'e' in apparent!) vn[l(\ place.....
Copic' of the book nre a' L•
t
the branch. E\Cl)One is im ited. and

The libmry will provide the beginning Internet user one-on-one help
evef) Tuesday from II a.m. to noon at
the libraf). Everyone is welcome.
The Brit:hton Bmnch library is loctlled at 40 J\aulemy Hill Rocul,
Brighton For more infonnation on
these pmgram1. ca/1617-782-6032.

Faneuil Branch
'The Christmas Story in
Renaissance Art' lecture

Children's programs

Mentors needed at library
Young adult mentors are needed for
the library's Homework Assistance
program. Student~ in grades I 0 to 12,
with a B average or better, who are
willing to work at the library one or
two afternoons a week, are encouraged to stop by the librruy

'Map of Love' subject
of next book discussion

"Map of Love" by Ahclaf Soueif.
Gershon \\e1-.enberg \\ill pre-.ent a will be the next boo!.. to be discussed on
slide pre-.entauon on "The Christma.., Tue~1) , Dec. 18, at 6:30p.m. at the liStof) in Rena1-.-.ance Art" Tuesda), braf). The novel spans three continents
Dec. II, at 7 p.m .. Art lovers of all and the course of a century, and comfaith., continue to be moved by the rich bines romance with culture and poliand diver'>t! splendor of Renaissance tics, creating a seductive and mesmercelebrati1lll. p1et~ and joy Weio;enberg iting tale. All intere..,ted are welcome to
ha, taUJOt and la.1ured · ,I \ ~,~, .,. , utk. Jl11C 111 tl\! group. The t•u-.~k h
ter Art , 1u-.eum and man) chun:he~ available at the librJI).

J '

Sch<Xt Break, Tuesday afternoons,
3-3:30 Jtm. Take an afternoon bre,ak
for stori$ and rut projects. Appropriate
for sch<fll-age children. No registnition req~ired.
Toddltr story time, Mondays,
I 0:30-1H5 a.m. Children ages W
and a categiver are welcome to join.QS
for s~o1its and a craft. No registration
reqwred[
Presc~ool story time, Wednesday;,,
10:30- 11: 15 a.m. Children ages J-,5
and a cafegiver are welcome to join us
for stori4-o; and craft. No registration ~
qui red.
Pajan <,tory time. Tue~ays 7-7:3o
p.m. on the following dates: Nov. 27
and Deq 18. No registration required,
The lfoneuil Branch Library is located at ;,I 19 Faneuil St.. Brighton. For
nwn• in m/Ull/011 011 thest· pm,l!mms.
ca/1 61 782-6705.

r--------------,
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Fur and shearlln~ c oats,
Leathe r ja c~et s
For any o cc..sion
:For women, men a r1d c hildre n .
European de15lgn,
I
L
.
Expires Ja n. 1, 2002 1
ow pnc s
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Super
Holiday
Sale

1

:
:

I
1
L - -------------...1
W e also do a l ter\ilt lon s
38(} WASHINGTON ST. BRIGHTON CENTER, MA tel. 61
MON· FRI: IIAM-8PM SAT: IIAM-6PM SUN:

Coolidge Corner

OW OPE

7A to
ID IGHT
7 DAYS A WEEI(

ANOTHER
CUSTO
W e spccialite in turning hopeful home buyers
into happy homeowners.
Just ask the famili e~ a nd
individuals we've helped
capture the right h ou ~e
with just the right mortgage.
We can do the same
for you! Whether you need prequalificatitn, your first-ever
mongage or financing for a second hom we'll arrange the
perfect home loan for you. To apply or co suit with a home
financi ng expert , stop by any branch offi ~ today.
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BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
617-730-3500
Brookline Vill>ee • c.ootidle Comer • Soo1h Brooi<Eno • I.Dnpood •

lhiolfon Sq..,. • NeWlon U.nll'f
Member FDIC

brooklinesavings. com

Equ..l HOO>ong l.rn<k, G)

.h
I

Treat Yo urself or Some one ,
You Clar e About to a r el axing
s p a h .ir a nd scal p t reatme nt. 1

WALGREENS COUPON
I

r--------------------------------,

Purchase a New or Transferred
Prescription from Walgreens and get

A FREE 60 MINUTE

PHONECARD

Valod when yoo purchase a new or lranslerred prescn~n. execept one !rom
anothef Walgreens. Coupon must accompany purchase Good at Cooldge Corner
Street iOcaiKln only. lJmt 1 coupon per customer COUPON EXPIRES 212Ml2

Waif~

ONE HOUR

QJ:j PHOTO LAB

HAIR D E SIGN

t6.99 for 24 Exposures
3' '2 x5 or 4x6 incli prints
L1mited 10 \1achme Capac1t~

1)sesm.hfll!
(It~~. $25)

FREE ZND SET OF PRINTS WITH EVERY
ROLL PROCESSED IN OUR 1 HOUR LAB

-------------------------------1324 Beacon Street • Coolidge Corner

L - - .: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .J L

T his
spa

COUPON EXPIRES 1 5'02

Store Phone: 617-56 -3061 • Pharmacy Phone: 617-566-3086

G-ift

Olter

~o n d e rfully

uplifting ,
t r eatme n t
feat ures
n atur~ l e le m e n ts tha t lift the
s piritsl a nd r e v italize the h afrl
a nd s4a1p.

~p~elt!

$2e> '

~ood throu~ 'December 31. 2001

Certitie~tes ,fbt~l~~h~e
d

.J

•I

W a lk-in and Appoi ntme n s W e lcome

'

581 A Was hington S treet , Brighton, M A 02 135 61 7-782-8 3 6 3
Hours: T ues- W e d 10-7, Thu rs- Fri 9 -8 , Spt 9- 5, C losed S un- M on

Friday, December 7, 2001

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
I.'

BRIEFS
CITY HALL HEARINGS

Temple Bnai Moshe
to host Hanukkah party

I

License transfer

~· On Sunday, Dec. 9, Temple Bnai
.~oshe will be holding its annual
Hanukkah Festival. You are cordially
lftvited to celebrate this festive holiday
with us. It will include a light meal accompanied with a delightful klezmer
band, singing and dancing. Bring your
friends and family to take part in this
magical time of the year with us.
' Admission is only $10, and RSVP is
~tly appreciated. For more information, please contact the synagogue at
617-254-3620.

The Licen ing Board for the city
of Bo ton, pun;uant to M.G.L.A.
138, 15A. hereby notifies Fiticorp
Fitne. Centers LLC of I0 Post
Office Square, Bo ton. to appear at
the offices of the Licensing Board
Wednesday, Dec. 12, at 10 a.m., in
the \Villiam F. Arrigal Jr. Library,
Room 809A, City Hall, Bo~ton.
Holder of a C.V. seven-day All
Alcoholic Beverage License has
petitioned to transfer the location
and corpomtion of the licensed
busine from the above location
and corporation to Atara, LLC
d/b/a "Bistro" Lawrence R. Kessel,
Mgr.. 1418 Commonwealth Ave ..
Bnghton. in three rooms with
kitchen on first floor. basement for
!>torage with a midnight closing
hour and. secondly. has petitioned
to pledge the said license and inventory to E<ieoll. LLC at 5
Winthrop St., \Vinchester.

1

~.~ramics show

and sale at Harvard

' The Harvard Ceramics Program's This Is among the ceramic figures
featured at the Harvard Ceramics
' annual Holiday Show and Sale will Show
and Sale beginning Dec. 13.
take place Thursday, Dec. 13, from 3
.to 8 p.m., at 219 Western Ave., Allston. European Global Re~ue Walk to raise
The event will feature free wine awareness of Falun Gong per<.a:ution
cups made by the artists on a first- in China; and Dr. Ricanlo Restrepo. of
.x:ome, first-serve basis. It will also fea- the Boston Center far Refugee. and
ture a new ceramic work by Gala Human Rights and ch1ef ~ident of
Sorkina from Allston that will be on the BU Department of P-,ychiilll).
display along with work by more than
40 artists from the Harvard Ceramics Christmas Bazaar at
ken relationshi~ where they exist
· Program. The exhibition and sale of
within the church and society.
functional pottery and sculptural ce- Presentation school
The national da) of fasting and the
Our Lady of the Pre-.entanon Gramramics continues Friday through Sunpenod
of contemplation begin at
mar School is ho~tmg a Om\lma..-.
day, Dec.l4 to 16, I 0 a.m. to 6 p.m.
noon
Dec.
7 with the toll of the bells
Bazaar
Saturday,
Dec
8.
from
9
a.m.
The ceramics studio is handicapped
and
the
LCWR
call to contemplation
to
3
p.m.
Money
raffle...
~·craft.,.
accessible. For more information, call
decorated wreath..,. "hite elephant. at the Motherhouse of the Sisters of St.
617495-8680.
The Harvard Ceramics Program is a baked goods, ceramll'- counh) tore Joseph of Boston, 637 Cambridge St.,
nonprofit studio, part of the Office for for kids, silent auction. lunch and pho- Brighton.
There will be an extended period of
the Arts at Harvard. The ceramics pro- tos with Santa will all be a\ailable.
The grammar school b localdl at prayer from noon to 7 p.m. to which all
.gram offers a wide range of courses,
open to everyone, with or without Har- 634 Wa'\hington St.. Bnghton. For are tn\ited as schedule:. permit. EuysmJ affiliation. Proceeds from the sale more information, call the school at chari t for the Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception of Mary will be
h!!lp to defray the cost~ of managing 617-782-8670.
celebrated at 7 p.m.• followed by sharthe studio.
ing of a ~irnple. ymbotic meal.
Allston Board of Trade
After the recent terrorist attacks on
·Ice-skating classes
announces holiday party
the United Scates targets, the group exto start in Brighton
The Allston Board uf Trade\ board perienced deepened solidarity with
Registration is now taking place for of directors announc~.-"" the board\ hol- 'ictiiTh of 'iolence all over the \\orld
the winter semester of ice-skating iday patty Wedne~). Dec. 12. at 6 and became more convinced than e'er
·classes that will begin soon. Lessons p.m., at Kells of Boston restaurant. 161 of the need for contemplative prayer to
take place at 15 MDC ice skating rinks Brighton Ave., All'-lon. The II per bring healing and hope in our world.
in Boston and the subtubs including person fee include- ta.x and graruity. The) hope that many lay \\omen and
men. (Xlfent:. and children. religiou~.
Cambridge, Cleveland Circle, Hyde ~h bar is available
RSVP to Jerry Qumn at 617-7 3- ptie'b and bishops, diocesan and
Park-Dedham, Lynn, Medford Aynn,
Medford Loconte. Neponset-Dorch- 2900 or send check payable to All <;ton pan..,h leaders come together Dec. 7.
The Bo~on Unit of the Leadership
ester, Newton-Brighton, Quincy. Re- Board ofTrade Inc .. PO. Box 33-J.AIIConference
of Women Religiou~; inston02134.
vere, Somerville, South Boston.
The Allston Board of Trade under- clude- more than 20 congregations
Waltham, West Roxbwy and Weymouth. There are weekend, evening writes the cost of in-.t.allation. mainte- \\ho are 'pon.soring this event. They
and afternoon classes for both children nance and removal •Jf holida) light.. include Si'-lers of St. Joseph: Si'-le"' of
along Harvard Avenue. Any contribu- 'looe Dame de Namur: Dominican
:""'" ~ttiL-.-:To register for the new serie~ of tion will help to defr.J) the~.. t in pro- Si-.tcl'. of St. Cathanne. K).: Si'-ter<. of
, elasses, call Bay State Skating School viding thb holiday &..'COfali,Jn anJ "ill the Holy Umon: Mari'-l Mis~IOnat)
:at 78 1-890-8480 or visit www.iceskat- be appreciated. ~arne-- of contributors Si'-tel\: S~ters of St. Chretienne: Siswill appear after the holida)., 111 the tel\ of the Pre....entation of Mary: Mi~
: ingclasses.com.
Allston-Brighton TAB. Donauon . 1onary Franciscans of the Immaculate
I
may be sent to Allston Board of Trade Conception: Medical Missionaries of
'Human rights
at the above ad®'. ~1ake check.~ Mary: Sisters of St. Anne: Sisters of
.conference planned at BU payable to Allston BOJrd ofTrade lnc. the A..,\Umption: Sbters of Charity,
'• A student-run daylong sene.~
. of
For more information. call pre.ident Montreal: Ursuline Sisters, Sisters of
Charity, Nazareth, Ky.: Sisters of
: event~ will be held at Boston Universi- Jerry Quinn at 617-7b3-2900.
Chari!). Halifax: Congregation of St.
: ty on Dec. 10, International Human
Brigid: Religiou of Christian EducaRights Day. to commemorate the 53rd Holiday concert at
tion:
Sisters of J~ Crucified: Si ters
anniversary of the ratification of the
Congregational
Church
of
Di\
ine Providence; Columban SisUniversal Declaration of Human
ters:
and
Sisters of Mercy of the Amer"An
Evening
of
MtNc
in
CelebraRights by the United Nations on Dec.
tion of the Holiday Sea...on'' \\ill be ica.-..
10, 1948.
Together. the group seeks to enter
All events, which are free and open sponsored by the Brighton Albton
into
right relatioffihips wherever they
Historical
Society
and
Brighton
Main
to the public, will be held in the conference auditorium in the George Sher- Street~ on Thursday. Dec. 13. at 7 p.m. are broken among people and all creman Student Union except for the at the Brighton Evangelical Congrega- ation.
closing candlelight vigil, which will be tional Church, 40-l \\ a.-,hmgron St..
held in the nearby Marsh Plaza. Both Brighton Center.
Be aware of lead
This event featllfe.'l t\\O mu,1cal perare located near the BU Central T stop
formances. At 7 p.m.. Sa'i.L a choir. in drinking water
on the Green B line.
The Bo ton Water and Sewer
The following is a partial list of the will perform on the front ..re~ of the
Commission
reminds Bo ton re iBrighton
Evangelical
Congreg-..tttonal
events:
• Noon to I p.m., Munawar Laghari, Church. At 8 p.m.. Four in Accord. a dent'> to continue taking precautions
the executive director of the World vocal quartet, will perform in the to reduce their exposure to lead from
Sindhi Institute, the international rep- church sanctuary. Four in Accord\ drinling water. Water quality samresentative of the quarterly maga?ine repertoire consist-. of close harmony pling conducted by the commission
SindhWatch, and a torture survivor selections with a barber-hop tla\ or and has shown that the tap water in some
includes folk songs a.' \\ell a' nO\ ell) home~ in Bo ton contain elevated
from Pakistan will speak.
numbers.
Member\ of the group also level~ of lead.
• 3 to 4 p.m., a panel discussion on
Exce . ive amounts of lead in the
play
instruments
and oife featun:d ~
refugee issues will take place. Speakers include Jeff King, a 9th-grade stu- soloists during the pert0rmance. Audi- body can cause serious health effects
dent at Boston Latin Academy and a ence participation i.., a keynOle of the including damage to the brain, red
blood cell and IJdneys. The greate t
Liberian refugee; Torli Krua, founder group's presentation
ri~k b to infants and young children.
The
concert
will
be
lollo\\ed
by
reof Universal Human Rights International, recipient of the US Peace Co1ps freshments. It's !Tee of charge For whose physical growth and mental
40th Anniversary National Award for more information. call617-562-63-t8. development can be impaired by lead
contamination. Also vulnerable are
200 I, and a Liberian refugee; Miema
pregnant women. whose fetuses can
Mitchell, a 12th-grade student in GED applications
be harmed by lead.
Boston and a Liberian refugee; and
Drinking water is rarely the single
Saah N'Tow, fellow of the Rhode Is- being accepted
source
of lead contamination. HowThe
Jackson-Mann
Communi!)
land Foundation, r&mber of the
ever,
lead
from drinking water can
Center's
Adult
Bm.ic
Educanon
proUHRI board of directors, and a Libergram is now accepttng applicanoffi for combine in the body with lead from
ian refugee.
• 5:30 to 6 p.m., a Falun Gong the GED program. We \\ill be accept- other sources, thereby increasing
demonstration will be held. Falun ing applications for the following lev- one's total body lead level. Most
case of lead contamination re ult
Gong, also called Falun Dafa, is a form els:
from contact with lead paint and dust.
• Transition from ESL to ABE
of qigong, a peaceful ~ractice of refinOther common sources of lead are
• Pre-GED
iitg the self by means of meditation
air, soiUood and certain type of pot•
GED
and exercises. The Chinese govemtery. porcelain and pewter.
Please
come
in
and
fill
out
an
appliri1ent outlawed the practice in 1999,
At the source of upply, Bo ton's
39d Falun Gong practitioners are heav- cation. Applicatioffi may be found at
drinking
water, which is provided by
the
front
desk
at
the
Jackson-Mann
ily persecuted there.
the
Massachusetts
Water Resources
Community
Center.
500
Cambridge
• 6 to 8 p.m., a panel discussion tiAuthority,
contains
extremely low
St.,
Allston.
For
more
information.
call
tled "Human Rights and Human Relevel
of
lead.
Lead
enters drinking
sponsibility" will be held. Speakers Dorrie at 617-635-5153 on Monday
water
when
water
service
pipes and
and
Wednesday
afternoons.
The
prowill include Dr. John Be1throng, assohousehold
plumbing
containing
lead
gram
is
free
and
o;pace
is
currently
ciate dean oftheBU School ofTheolwear
away
and
the
metal
dissolves
in
available.
ogy and director of the Institute for Dithe
water.
None
of
the
commi
ion's
alogue Among Religious Traditions; .
water di tribution mains contain
Cathy Crumbley, co-chair of Colom- Public invited to day
lead.
bia Vive and program director at the
of prayer and fasting
Homeowners should also find out
Lowell Center for Sustainable Producif
their water service pipe or houseMt. St. Joseph's
tion at UMass-Lowell; Dr. Charles Jahold
plumbing contains lead. The
cobs, co-founder and president of the
The Boston Urut of the Leadership
commi
ion can help determine if the
American Anti-Slavery Group and co- Conference of Women Religious inchainnan of the Sudan Campaign; Dr. vites all people of faith i!.lld good \\-ill home is served by a lead water serJohn Jaw, Falun Gong practitioner and to join in a national day of contempla- \ice pipe. A licensed plumber can deboth organizer of and participant in the tion and fasting for the healing of bro- termine if other plumbing in the
1
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City Council to hold
Sick Building hearing

-. HEALT
HOLID YS
The leading author.il.y in ...

~ EG~l~i~~ >uV

The Boston City Council's
Committee on Public Health will
hold a public hearing on Monday,
Dec. 10. at 5 p.m. at 26 Court St. in
the Winter Chambers. The subject
of the hearing is to discuss health
concerns raised by city employees
regarding Sick Building Syndrome.
This matter was sponsored by
Councilor Peggy Davis-Mullen
and referred to the Committee on
Public He.alth on March II.
Members of the public are cordially invited to attend and testify.
If you know of others who may be
inte~ted in this hearing, kindly
notify them. Written comments
may be made part of the record and
available to all councilors by sending them by fax or mail. By mail:
Docket #<»93 City Council, City
Hall. Boston 02201. By fax, 617635-4203 Attn: Docket #0493.

since 1988

~

The nzost
knowledgeable taff
and best servit e
in the industr)'

We want your listings
The Allston-Brighton TAB
welcomes a variet) of announcement:. and listings from civic associations and other non-profit
community organizations in the
neighborhood. Such rumouncements often include meeting
agendas and fund-raising events.
but there are many other possibilities. as well. You can fax us information at 781433-8202: e-mail
us at allston-b1ighton @cnc.com;
or send regular mail to AllstonBrighton TAB 254 Second AYe.
Needham 0249-t The deadline is
Monday 5 p.m. for that Friday's
edition. For more information,
please call editor Da\ id McLaughlin at 781-433-7800.

home contains lead.
The MWRA has been treating the
drinking water supply since June
1996 to reduce lead levels at the consumer's tap. Analyses of samples
collected by the commission over the
l~t severn! year\ indicate that although the lead levels have been reduced by the treatment. the tap \Vater
In some Bo.'>ton homes may stiTI exceed 15 part~ (JI!r b1lhon.

Jt....
This Year~
~~ Gille
Gift

~

<a
~

the

of

I

¥J \

Year-round Comfort!

J

Now through December 31st, when yo call Central Air
Systems of Waltham, an independent ljNNOX dealer,
you'll get a great offer. Simply schedu e a January or
February installation of a quality LENl'tiOX <;ystem for
your home and receive a $100. gift tertificate to
THE CAPITAL GRILLE. Just in time f<Jr the holidays,
a gift for the whole family and a great lght out for you!
A great offer from a great dealer. H py Holiqays!

1lENNOX

Ill
Central Air Systems, Inc.

781-899-7110

Associate Deater
38 Velten Terrace
Waltham, MA 02453

Ireland-bound
with your help
The fifth-grade junior Girl Scouts
Troop 9223 at Our Lady of the Presentation School have undertaken an
enom1ous task to raise $4,000 to go
to Ireland in February 2003. Patricia
lice. Noor Al-khim, Evangelia Politakis. Amanda O'Grady, Elizabeth
Zappala and Bianca Carney have
worked hard and have already raised
$500.
Please come 'lupport your neighborhood troop at their next fund-raiser and make their dream come true.
They will host a table at the annual
Christmas Bazaar at Our Lady of the
Presentation School on Saturday.
Dec. 8. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. See the wonderful ba~kets, hand-made fleece
scarve'> and 'ltocking stutTers available for ~e. Come help them reach
their goal ru1d enjoy this popular
event.

011a l.po11 a Timt a llotiltrs Piau lias in til llomt. \\ell. limb haH
certuinl) changed. At Centul') 21 Sha,.mut Propert;¥"e are al"a)s loo~ing to
add to our team or highly \killed and kno\lledgeable • ltor® Associates. Our
philo;oph) i' \imple; \le are only as good"' our as
alt"i. We think thi\ mi~:ht
be one of the reason~ that ha; helped make our firm t e Nl office in Bri~:hton and
Albion toda).
If )ou·,e thought about a career in real estajeon't "ail a minute longer.
Call our office toda) to e\plo re the pos>ibilit) or becor ing a licensed Reali or and
part or our te:rrn. With today'; techno log) and the
urces of the # I real estate
S)Stem in the \IOrld behind )OU, an) thin~: is po;sible. o le:rrn more about a
succes\ful career in real estate, l"dll Kate llm'-CO to sc ule un in ten ie". We
thin~ )011'11 be glad )Oil did!

Hungry?
www.townonline.com/ dlnlng

If you need to sell it, find it, or ~ll the world about it,
there's no better way to reach u to 1.4 million people
than communityclassifieds- quick and easy way
to get the results you want at alprice you can afford.

3 lines
2 weeks

$21*

Place your ad inside communityclassifi~ds today!

Call 1-800-624-SELL

at

Source Gallup Medoa Usage Study,
Copyrrglrt 2000. The Gallup Organoza~on.
Based on lhe Boston OMA.

communityclassifieds

I.
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SPECIAL

v·

399

SAVE 40°/o
99

2

SALE

19

21.~26.99

99

Was
ANY SIZE! HOME ESSENTIALS™ COMFORTERS
Twin, fu or queen.

Was$5
SUPERSIZE PILLOW

2/$6

Was 3.47-3.99 ea.
CARESS
Lotions, 9 oz.; bodywash, 12 oz.;
body gel, 8.5 oz. or body spray, 8 oz.

LOW PRICE

I
LOW
PRICE

1999 l!dJ

SPEC AL BUY

2999

399

HOME ESSENTIALS™ 20-GAL. STORAGE TOTE

88-PC. POINSETTIA BLOOM DINNERWARE COMBO SET
40-pc. dinnerware, 4Q-pc. flatware
and 8-pc. glass beveragey.are

ASSORTED BATH TOWELS
Hand towels. Was 2.39 ea., Now 2/$4
Washcloths, Was 1.49 ea., Now 3/$4

DESIGNER FRAGRANCE GIFT SETS
• Liz EDT, 3 oz. Compare $45
• Shalimar cologne spray, 1 oz. Comf1are at 29.50
• White Diamonds EDT spray, 1 oz Cc)mpare at $35
Cool Water Men spray, 2.5 oz.
Now 38.99, Compare at $47
All SIZes are fl oz.

'-..::;;:;_

SAVEs20

NEW.
'LOW PRICE

99
39

Was 59.99
BRAUN FLEX INTEGRAL SHAVER
Norelco Quadra Shaver, Was 149.99, Now 129.99
Remmgton MicroScreen 3 TCT Rechargeable foil
shaver, Was 69.99, Now 59.99
Schick Slim Twin 10-ct. razors, Was 4.89, Now 2.99
5414 (Braun)

MS3· 1000 (Remtng1on)

S

E 30%

699

A 39.99
'l

Was9.99
FOLDING CHAIR
Vinyl seat and back.

1999

Whole quanb1oes las1 Sony. no ra10 checl<s.
Mlllll'l'lUm 100.000 av3llable chalnwide

LOW
PRCE

5999

GEORGE FOREMAN EXTRA-LARGEj GRILL
WITH VARIABLE TEMPERATURE C(JNTROL

STAINLESS STEEL BOTTLE SET
Includes 1-qt stmess steel bottle
with 4, 14-oz. stal(lless steel mugs.

6885XL (Norelco)

14.99

..

.,.

22

SPEC ,AL
B

Sl' E 10

RIVAL 18-QT. ROASTER " ' WITH ELECTRIC KNIFE
.,

Was 39.99
RIVAL 7-QT. CROCK POTWITH CARRYING CASE

':t] 4999

99

was29.99
WHITE-WESTlNGHOUSErw 5-SPEED
DIGITAL BLENDER WITH GLASS JAR
White-\Vestmghousen. 12-cuo coffeemaJ<er
with bonus grinder, Was 19.99, Now 14.99

•

BONUS

Wh•le ~ laSL Scny no,.. checi<.s.IUW!un 20.000 oacll ~ Cllai •Ide

2999

5070TG-W

SAV $1

134

54

Was 149.54
TRONICS 13" TVNCR COMBO
Multi-event programmable timer, front AN jacks.
Extended Service, 16.99

s 88

8

Was9.94
SPECTRA MINI BOOM BOX WITH
CASSETTE PLAYER. AM!FM tuner.
White-WestmgtJouserw personal cassette player,
Was 9.99, Now 8.88
1-yr. Product R5'!_acement. 2.99_ _

rr:-·--

r

I~

---- .

.-

SALE

SA E

Was 59.84
PANASONIC 2-HEAD VCR
1-yr. Product Replacement, 7.99

Wets 14.98
MEMOREX 30-PACK RECORDABLE D~TA CDS
Great for archiving data and mp3 files.

5484

•

.

sso

.....
r·

SAVE

$45

Was 69.98
COBRA 2-PACK FAMILY RADIO
14 channels, rechargeable batteries, recharger base.

R

LE

49

$15

Was 19.99
AM/FM CASSETTE CAR STEREO

Sold

:e

29

96

Was49.96
KETER MASTER TOWER
TOOL CABINET

$15

........ ~ .., style may -..y

37~

9

98

Was 15.99
Bl.ACK & DECKER CORDLESS
SCREW DRIVER

.

after $50 mai -in rebate

Rebate hmrted to mfr.'s s11pula11ons. '99.92 less $50 • 49.9 Monthly sennce fee of less
than $10 requtred

E

Was 18.88
COBRA 14-CHANNEL 2-WAY RADIO

JE

92

MAILSTATION. All you need is a phone ack. Just plug it in,
type an e-mail and press a button - it's hat simple!

FRS-801/P

s

1098

DIRT DEVIL SPOT SCRUBBER™
Rotating power brush for deep-down cleaning.
1-yr. Product Replacement, 4.99

s

1288

Was 19.99
WATERPIK 4-SETTING SHOWER
MASSAGER
Waterpik 5-setting shower massager,
Sale 29.97

99?

Was 14.96
FLUORESCENT
COOL TOUCH WORKLIGHT

-'"'"-E
98

1

Was2.99
6-0UTLET POWER STRIP*
Surge strip", Low Price 3.66
'A-1185-oo:!W!Hl24

''A·1 186-003-~ 7
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LE

2/$9

1

Was 5.99 ea.
LADIES' JERZEES
FLEECE SEPARATES
Tops in sizes M-XL;
bottoms in sizes S-XL
Plus Size, Was 7.99 ea.
Now 21$13

LADIES' AND PLUS SIZE ROUTE 66• KNIT
OR WOVEN TOPS, PANTS OR SWEATERS
Excludes Blue 'llht Mways rtems
Styles tnrf vary by store

50%

999

10

Was 19.99
WOMEN'S ROUTE 66
STREET HIKERS

off~

T~ ~ - ....uded"' b>e
Buy.() """'-One off•

79

Was 19.99
MEN'S ROUTE 66
MICRO-FLEECE

SAVE

SA IE

sao

96

Was89.86
G·FORCE 3-IN-1 FOOSBALL GAME
Turbo hockey, foosball and table tennis.

84

139

was 169.84

SAV s17

12

PRICES EFFECTlVE THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6
THROUGH SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9

99

Was 29.99
SUPER SCARE SULLEY
From the movie "Monsters, Inc."

--

Sorry. no rail checKS

-

l

999

JURASSIC PARK FIGURES
Sony.no,.,

~

Was 16.99
'
PERSONAL FULL-SIZE SHREDDER

SAVE
OVER
10

NEW

•LOW
PRIC

2/998

Was 5.99 ea. •
FUJI QUICKSNAP SINGLE-USE CAMERA
27 total exposures each

POLAROID I-ZONE POCKET CAMERA
/-Zone st1cky film, Low Price 6.74
Polaro1d 600 twin-pack film, Was 21.47, Now 19.99

$5was 15.95
WSYNC #1 FAN BARBIE• AND FRIENDS
Includes special 'N'SYNC CD.
EICII SOld sepntety

Sony. no rail c:hed<s

Mattei, Inc. Reg TM

~

•

GET$8 BACK
TANTLY

ENERGIZER BATIERIES
Buy any 3 Energizer "AA" or "AAA",
8 pack; "C" or "D", 4 pack; "9-V", 2 pack;
e2 "AA" or "AAA", 4 pack; "C" or "D", 2 pack;
or 9-V, single-pack batteries at the regular
price and receive $8 back instantly.

SA~E
200-0Z. DYNAMO OR FAB DffiRGENT
Buy ooe 200-fl.-oz. bottle at the regular pnce and
get the second one of (equal or lesser value) FREE!

88¢

Was98'

1-GAL. 1ST AUTO WASHER SOLVENT

See batt8f)' dosplay for onstant manufacturer's coupon

3/$5

Was 2.50-2.69 ea.
RITZ OR CLUB CRACKERS
14.5-16-oz. net wt.

189

Was 1.99
CREST TOOTHPASTE
8.2-oz. net wt.

SPECIA B

SA

688-1Q97

.2/88¢

Was 73c ea.
CAMPBELL'S CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP
10.75 fl. oz.

SA E
99

3

.

Was 4.95
MAXWELL HOUSE ADC COFFEE
39-oz. net wt.

12-oz. net wt.

L

377

Was3.99
HERSHEY'S BIG BAG HOLIDAY BAG CANDY
23 oz.

Was 4.99-6.99
BOXED HOLIDAY CARDS AND
HOLIDAY GIFT WRAP
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EDITORIAL
Ill

Student Village
may not be all bad

..

IOU

B

oston University is looking to build a monstrous complex at the edge
of Allston with a somewhat misleading name- the Student VIllage.
With five towering dorms, beds for 2,300 students and a enclo~
sports complex, it is anything but a village.
.
The size is definitely disturbing, and BU officials should start rneeung \OOn
with residents to answer inevitable questions and concerns about u-;e and the
potential schedule for construction. But if the school commits to a genuine effort to keep the process open and public, then there could be some real benefits for the neighborhood.
First, that stretch of Commonwealth Avenue is a bit of an eye~re. ~ ith the
sprawling parking lot and the massive Armory building. It's a notKeable gap
in BU's otherwise continuous Commonwealth Avenue campus. Second. the
three new dorms (two of them are already standing) would hou..e about 1.500
~tudents. BU claims it won't increase its enrollment, so that would mean more
students staying out of Allston-Brighton, and that's the real potential benefit
here.
Unfortunately for some, however, the Armory building seem... to ha\e ib
cJays numbered. Some residents hope the Armory's front section. kno~n a...
the headhouse, can be saved and incorporated into BU plan!. becau..e of Jb
historic value. The plans releao;ed by the university don't make room for it Instead, the spotts complex would come right up to the street where the headhouse cwTently sits.
·
Apparently BU isn't willing to save the site and is even claiming that it can't
be saved for safety rea<;ons. There are probably two more reasons. as well. It
would be much easier for BU to tear down the Armory, regardles-. of potential
safety reasons. in addition, the brick entranceway to the Armory doe~n·t..;eem
to fit well with the modem design.
Those hoping to save the headhouse probably have their work cut out for
them for these reasons. unless the state intervenes and determme~ the headhouse must be preserved.
.
.
Ultimately, the success of the project depends on BU's relauon,lup ~ tth the
community. Getting the nod from the BU Task Force will not be enough. B~
need.o; to act like a good neighbor and include other residents at \ anou' Ct\ 1c
group meetings. Such a massive complex deserves continuous mput from
those who will live around it.
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'Who'll plug the Big : ~~~:~;heuglystepchild
• ' s cash Ieak?.
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LETTERS

safe, but eases traffic flow. I fought
this change for hours. and I wa<; told
that the engineer lnows bener than
1 J.. tt IU't me or ha... anyone noticed the local residents and sector police
that All_,ton IS the n~o.gii!Ct~d OUIC ·s~
: ol the L'll\ ut Bo..ton and ot the -.tate . officer. Could the ne ·' Haf\.mJ
1
.
.
.
.
.
.
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ppy pres.-; my disappointment regarding
the budget that was adopted by the
trymg to s11ence e project s cnl:lcs.
Forenici in the Operations Office.
House and Senate on Nov. 21.
The ne.l(t i ue I would like to adIn a tate budget that grew by 1.5
dres.., is the graffiti on the footbridge
percent, only one library, the Boston
m Allston. I per;onall) have been
Public Library, received an increase in
contacting the mayor's Graffiti funding (I 0 percent) while funding for
Bu ters far over one year. I was told
direct aid to public libraries, programs
they cleaned it on July 29, 2001.
for library technology and services for
254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9112, NHdllam, MA 02494 617/254-7530
They mu t have done another bridge.
the blind and physically handicapped
I am also told this is state property; were all cut by 7 percent.
EDITOR - DA YID MCLAUGHLIN, (781) 433-7809
well, that is probably true seeing as it
''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''-•n•••••
These cuts mean that in almost
REPORTER - AUD!TI GUHA, (781) 433-8333
is the Mass Pike once again. Then
..........................................................................................................................................
every city and town, library hours will
maybe could they use a little of our
EDITOR IN CHIEF - GREG REIBMAN, (78 1) 433-8345
be cut, purchases of new books and
toll money where it is collected? That
other reading materials will be rebridge is despicably dirty, unsafe and
duced, children and adults will lose
unlit.
access to online educational and reSpeaking of graffiti, why i it that
search services, and our most needy
there is a city of Boston ordinance
blind and physically handicapped resbanning the sale of spray paint to idents will have less to read. Boston is
anyone under the age of 18, and that
a wonderful library and needs an inthe paint must be locked or in direct
crease in funding, but so do other
\ ie~ of the manager, when all the
communities.
Home Depots blatantly, after numerThe budget adopted last week reEVENTS E-MAIL - ALLSTON-BRJGHTON.EYENTS@C'\CC0\1
ous reque ~. refuse to do so. as does
............................................................................................................................ ···-·-··-·flects an approach that is simply not
the Gro. man's outlet in Brighton?
ARTS E-MAIL - ARTS@CNC.COM
equitable or fair. Throughout the state,
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• • ••••• ••••••••••• •••••• ••••• ••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••·•••.eu•-.e••••
Inspectional
Servic~ is looking into
ARTS CALENDAR E·MAIL - ARTS.EVENTS@CNC.COM
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........................................................................................................................................_....
the Senate budget, which provided eqgraffiti is coming from these stores?
uitable increases in a variety of necesGENERAL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
I would like to commend Boston
sary programs, including the Boston
Edison a.k.a. NStar, which finally,
Circulation lnfonnation - 1-800-982-4023 Sales Fax Number - (781) 433-8201
Public Library. They were especially
after
much pestering, decided to simEditorial Fax Number - (781) 433-8202
Main Telephone Number encouraged when the governor's Reply clean up its sub tation on Lincoln covery Budget, released days before
Arts/Calendar Fax Number (781) 433-8359
Street.
(781) 433-8203
Classified Number - 1-800-624-7355
the House and Senate fiscal 2002 budI'll continue with the city of
gel recognized the key educational
Boston Transportation Department
Copyright 2000 Community Newspaper Co
role that libraries play in difficult times
COMMUN ITY
Inc. All rights reserved. Reprodudlon by
till insi ting that making Spurr
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and actually preserved some modest
any means without perrnissiOil is prohibited
Street newly a one-way, is not only increases. All these hopes were
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you

If you're upset about a patti ·ular issue in the commum!) x .Jx>ut a sto!) · reaJ m the ~r, or
e\ en 11 ) ou JU.-.l v. ant to pr'..li an c\·cnt or organit.a-,
tion, write us a letter to the tor. You can mail them
to Allston-Brighton TAB.
Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494. You can al'iO f them to 781433-8204
or e-mail them to allston-brightor @cnc.com. Plea.se include a daytime phone number so we can verify you rote the letter.
,
dashed when the Legislature's budget
was passed with a minimum of review
or discussion.
We need to begin to understand that
libraries are the other half of our educational system and that they are undertaking a difficult and expensive
transition that will be critical to the future of our communities and commonwealth as we compete in a global,
knowledge-based economy. We are
proud of the progress we have made in
the last decade, but we are making up
for decades of neglect. and our job is
far from done. We need stronger li-

braries, not v.tai<er ones.
Throughotj the commonwealli,
community t:embers who care abQGt
our future kn w that the small inv=ment we m e in a library bene!~;
every comm nity member. Libt
·
are unique Amelican
se1ving all, i h' or poor, for free.
are the em iment of "equal op!Utunity"- and ey dese1ve equal tt«ment.
Edward L. Berto=·
chair
Board of Library Commission

institu~~
T;

BostJtt

Speak out!
Aspecial feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB is acall-in
The line is designed to connect the newspaper with its
easy way to pass along news tips, contribute to the editorial
us know what you think of our performance. Acall to 781-"-'~'l~n'~
access to our voice mail system. Callers are invited to leave a
Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not want
comments published are asked to make that clear.
Callers who leave messages for publication are
asked to leave a name and
'ol41
phone number in case we
~
have a question about the
~
comment. All items that are
.,;
published 1n the next week's edi- w
!ion will be edited for length and clarity.
This week's question:

Can Allston-Brighton state Rep. Brian Golden be an
while working in Bosnia?
SPEAK OUT

How about aerial
look at Waterworks?
In regards to your article concerning the Watel'\vorks site and
Chestnut Hill Reservoir, do you
think you could put in an aerial
view of where they propose these
buildings, like looking down, so
you can get a bener idea of where
exactly they propose to put these
new buildings?

Beautiful buHerflies
I'm calling to thank everyone at
the Allston-Brighton TAB for a
very engaging and interesting issue
of the paper on Nov. 30. You had
many articles on important issues,
and it was a pleasure to read this
issue. Among your stories was a
linle mention under Community

to go to
some books
nhr>'lo~oinn and beautin hH....mrvvl With plants
ies. Thank you.
~ ~•r•n- l{nconrrln

I

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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PERSPECTIVE

In American movies, the (older) lady va~shes
· w hat do Dame May
Whitty and Marie
Dressler have in common? To credit a veteran Boston University researcher, these two movie
stars of past decades stand out be' cause they played roles that showed
l older women as different from the

l-GR-OW-1-NGOLDER

l

'- - - - - ' RICHARD GRIFFlN

I

j prevailing Hollywood stereotypes.
1 Starring in Alfred Hitchcock's
, thriller 'T he Lady Vanishes," Dame
May Whitty fools viewers and her
enemies alike. As researcher Eliza' beth Markson says, "She first looks
like the innocuous music teacher, but
then turns out to be the arch-spy who
Igets away from people who are, at
, least symbolically, the Nazis."
Marie Dressler, acting in the 1930
film "Min and Bill" with Wallace
Beery, became a star despite weighing
over 200 pounds and looking
I

l

homely.
These are just ffio of the almost
250 films chosen at random from
more than 3,000 made during the period l 929 to 1995 that Profe sor
Markson has reviewed. She focused
on those actors and actresse who
were at least 60 years old '>'-ho had
been nominated for Oscars at least
once in their careers.
What surprised thi ~her was
"the persistence of gender stereot)ping through so man) decade of filmmaking." Referring to her previous
study, Markson say . ··1 had originally predicted that we would see a lot
of changes." Unfortunately. in her
view, these change~ have simply not
happened.
As she views the film~. Markson
finds that "older women become etther invisible or we project our fe~
of aging on women rather than men
whom we continue to portray :c. instrumental and powerful to the vef)
end."
Wol1)en's place in American society has surely changed in recent
decades but not, it seem'>. Hollywood's vision of that place. ·we '>till

see older women as spinsters, wives,
mothers." Markson points out. She
observe that thi is not the case with
men: "How few older men in films
are married, or you can't tell if they
are married or not!"
Her review of film also reveals
that "family relationships are totally
neglected." This trikes her asparticular!) trange because research has
shown that such relationships become more important as we get
older, especially for men.
Markson does not expect the situation to become better any time soon.
She admits that Hollywood reflects
American attitude , o that you might
think that changes would happen.
But, as she points out. Hollywood
sha~ our attitudes as well; the
movie industry seems to have a vested
intere~t in presenting featured women
as young. thin and conventionally
beautiful.
This process starts with the scripts.
Hollywood studios are reported to
have a ·•gray list," whereby screenwriters over age 35 do not get hired.
..Overage" actresses uch a<> Meryl
Streep and Faye Dunaway find them-

This process starts with the scripts. Hollywood
studios are reported to have a "gray list," whereby
screenwriters over age 35 do not get hired.
"Overage" actresses such as Meryl Streep and Faye
Dunaway find themselves offered few roles.
selves offered few roles.
Markson does not have much confidence that women themselves will become aware of the situation and pressure Hollywood for change. She tells
of showing films to women graduate
students and having them not notice
the stereotypes until their attention is
drawn toward them. And there seems
to be no group of older people that
currently scans Hollywood films critically, the way the Gray Panthers once
did for American advertising.
If, as Markson judges, "some of the
besf portrayals of women characters
were in the 1930s," that is getting to be
long ago. You might expect by now
that Anrerican films might have
caught up with the creativity shown
by many older women.

Markson believes that the stakes are
higher than one might think. That's
because demographic changes in the
future will multiply the number of
ofder women in American society. If
films do not present us with better images of this part of the population, the
temptation will become greater toregard old women as nuisances rather
than people deserving of honor and
dignified care when needed.
. But older women as they really are,
in their great variety and magnificent
diversity, are approptiate subjects for
the creative arts such as film. To ignore who they are and what they are
doing is to miss much of the cutrent
American story.
All of us ordinary Americans know
family members, friends and neigh-

bors wij> are doing interesting projects in ¢ tirement Many of them are
finding their later years, in the words
of anotHer Hollywood classic, "the
best y~ of our Hves." And yet we
see precitxis little evidence of this in the
movie thfaters.
Outsi<t the scope ofthe research project discijssed here, a new independent
film titi~'Innocence" does give a convincing rtrayal of people in later life
who fa!} love and carry on a passionate illicit air. They had known one another w]t!n young and, only after 50
years' ab$ence, rediscover each other.
And a 1990 Canadian film,
t'
"Strangefs in GoOd Company," portrays a $ p of older women much the
way real pie are, skillfully revealing
their inn life.
Mayb4 ifs ti111e for a new burst of
cinemati4 creativity in Hollywood that
will sho\f older women and men, not in
stereotyJt, but as we have become in
reality.
Richa~ Griffin of Cambridge is a
regular/_1 featured colwnnist in Community wspaper Company publications. H can reached by e-mail at rbgri.ff/80 aol.com or by calling

!Kitten and clown dangerous choices for Christmas gifts?
'

maker's payday. Manufacturers
pump after-school tele,i. ion \\-ith
commercial after commercial of
everything from happ) sing-along
tapes to robo-monste~ that wreak
death and destruction on le. fortunate toys.
Ironically, it's often the more
:GUEST COMMENTARY
docile-looking toys that are identified
'----------------------1
by child safety advocate as the one
: NOAH R. BOMBARD
to watch.
There's some ob\ tou candidate~
1
on the Iist recent!} releil!>ed by
..causing Harm.
The Boston-based consumer advo- WATCH. The Invmcible Knight\
cate's group has released its annual Weapon Set and the :RG Paintball
" I0 Worst Toys" list, which includes Blaster certainly sound like the) 'd fit
the stuffed kitten. Kitty even purrs the bill. One could see '>'-here sword~
and toy guns that ~hoot paint could
when you pet her.
Sure, she looks innocent enough, - in the wrong kid\ hand~ - genand she's certainly no Chucky, but erate some mishap~.
And although the Creepy
Kitty's cuteness may be her own un·
doing. According to the advocacy Crawler's Bug Makerdoe,n·t appear
g}-oup, Kitty's long hairs are not firm- off the bat to be all that dangerous.
ly rooted. A few tugs from an IS- it's ... well. .. it's just plain creep). It
month old with a firm grip - or also uses 120 volt<> of electricity to
good gums- and out they come, an "bake" the artificial bugs with a 60watt Hght bulb. Creep)
instant choking hazard.
But even well-recognized icons
Christmas, of course, is a toyitty Kitty Kittens is a soft,
adorable white kitten with
:
big, charcoal "love me"
:eyes. She's also a killer. Well, at least
: she could be, according to the group
WATCH - World Against Toys

K

I

:-----------------------

aren't safe from WATCH's eyes.
Brio's Curious George made the list,
and it isn't this monkey's legendary
mischief that landed him there. Small
removable parts such as a button and
glo\'es could be a choking hazard,
WATCH says. Toy-maker Brio's version even comes with a mobile phone
\\ ith a cord attached to a backpack.
Forget dangerous - A mobile
phone? What have they done to you,
George?
Then of course there's the Clown
Stacking Ring. Ring , a stick and a
clown? That' got to be dangerous.
But ho'>'- dangerous are these toys
really? Have we gone too far in protecting our J...ids? Perhaps groups like
WATCH are a bit overly cautious.
An) toy is potentially dangerous.
Even a well-sanded block of wood
can be dangerou-.- if little Tomm)
decide~ to \\hack his brother over the
head \\-ith it.
As a kid, I had a big wooden toy
chest with a lid that wouldn't stay
open. I'd open it up to scrounge
around for toys and- whack- I'd

get hit in the head. Now that's dangerous. Of course it also imparted to
me an aversion to ·wanting to play
with toys. It occurs to me that this
could have some marketing capabilities for parents who'd like a repose
from the whine of toy spaceship engines or the cries of a virtual baby.
But I suppose if a little grassroots
advocacy makes a toy manufacturer
think twice before installing that projectile missile that could "poke your
eye out," that's a good thing.
Toys today have certainly become
much more complicated. Your average kids seems to have enough "microchiped" and electrified toys to
give James Bond a run for his money.
But are they more dangerous than the
Jarts, chemistry sets and Mr. Potato
Heads ofthe past?
The principal problem '"ith most
of these toys is not that they are all
that dangerous. The problem is the
failure of manufacturers to place ap-

propriate warnings on packages. In list are <Uso marketed to age groups
the battle for a parent's wallet, mes- WATCI-( says are too young to play
sages that "this toy could kill you" with thefl. I have no doubt that Kitty
aren't the best marketing strategies Kittens 4nd myself would get along
- unless you're the Addams Family. just finet,ut to a 18-month old, Kitty
Consumers really need to exercise a just mig t look kind of tasty.
fair amount of their own judgment
Noah . Bombard is editor of the
determining what is an approptiate Bedford inuteman and Beacon-Vilgift for a child. And it's not just the lager 1t?wspapers. Questions or
parents who need to be careful. A commenls- can bee-mailed to: nbomwell-meaning uncle with a fat check- bard@c~c.com. WATCH's "10 Worst
book can do a lot of damage.
Toy List can be found on the Web at
Nearly all of the toys on WATCH's WWHI.tO)fafety.org.

Want to be a columnist?
Want to be a guest columnist for the Allston-f3righton TAB or even just
write one piece on a particular neighborhood i sue? The TAB welcomes
submissions from residents. There is-no pay fm1columns, tmtthe satisfaction of expressing your idea<> to the community h unbeatable. Contacteditor David McLaughlin with idea~ or questions M781-433-7809 or e-mail
allston-brighton @cnc.com.

s50 REBATE ON NIKON N80
one

UTFIT

Exhilarating outfit
$549.95

-$so.oo tebate
$499 95
FINAL COST
The economy is slipping and times are tight. Yet our competitor feels
it is the appropriate time to take advantage of reader's quest for news
and information and raise its price of home del ivery by 17% to $6.75
per week, making it the second most expensive paper in the country.**
The Boston Herald remains committed to delivering the most
comprehensive, up-to-date coverage of events happening here and
around the world. Now's the time to turn to a paper you can trust for
a price that's fair. A price that reflects the times we are living in. The
Boston Herald. A quality price for a qual ity paper.

Outfit includes: Camqra Body, 28-80mm
AF-Nikkor zoom len~ strap, film and
•
•
•
•
•

Fast Auto Focus with Automatic Focus Tracking
lithium batteries
Precise 10- segment 3D Matrix, Center-Weighted and Spot metering systen)s
Built-in Speed light with 3D TTL Multi-Sensor Automatic Balanced Fill-Flash
18 custom functions featuring On -Demand Composition-Assist grid lines
Depth Of Field Preview control NIKON INC. WrflTED WARRAIVTY INCLUDED

Nikon.
We take~ \\OOdS
greatest pictures !t

The SLR built
simply for you!

* *Topped only by its parent company, The New York Times.

Call (800) 882-1211 today for information
on how you can sign up for our best offer
of $2.69 per week* and save over 60%
versus the Boston Globe's standard rate.

Nikon N65 Body
Expect more from your pictures
• SLR picture performance with ease
• Lightweight and compact design
• Fast Auto Focus and smart exposures
• Built-in Speedlight

$269.95 -$20 rebate

$249.95
*$2.69 rate applies only when prepaying by credit card for a mimmum of 24 weeks. Other rates apply. Home

delivery not available in some areas. Offer available to new home delivery subscribers only, who have not had
home delivery in the past 30 days. Call the Boston Herald for details. The Herald reserves the right to cancel
or change this offer without notice.

Offer code: CN3S

FINAL COST
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CASH BACK'
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AF 24om 112.80 . . . . . . . Savt '35
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FROM PAGE ONE

REAL ESTATE
FACTS
HOW MUCH IS ENOUGH?

BU plans Student Village at edge of Allston

In the distant past, real estate buyers and
sellers were said to bargain in "good faith" or
"in earnest." There was little need to write
down the details of the agreement since, as
they said then, "A man's word is his bond."
Probably no money changed hands either
until the sale was consummated.

Kate
Brasco
()rq
---::::r-21

BU, from page 1

otherwise.
'We know it is unrealistic to U) and
preserve the whole building but Commonwealth Avenue doesn't h:l\e too
many attractive buildings,'' said Mary
Ann Evans, president of the AberdeenBrighton Residents Associanon. '"Our
concern is that the facade of the Armory
should be saved."
According to Marchione. BU su~
mitted a proposal to the Boston Landmari<s Commission to tear 00\\11 the
Armory for the Student Village. The request wa~ denied because the commi...-

·~J..,•
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Shawmut Properties

Later, it became common practice for real
estate agreements to be in writing. Buyers
offered "earnest money," as a visible sign that
the buyer intended to complete the sale. The
amount was usually small, but its significance
was great. Along with the ~ritten contract it
took the place of a handshake agreement.
Today, an "earnest money" deposit is commonplace. Although the amount of money is
negotiable between the buyer and seller, most
agree that the larger the deposit, the more
serious the buyers intentions. After all, a genuine buyer, ~ho sincerely mtends to complete
a sale, has no qualms about making a substantial deposit.
If a buyer willfully defaults and fails to
complete the transaction, the deposit may be
forfeited. From that point-of-1 ie11, sellers
may look with susp1cion upon buyers ~ho
refuse to pro1 ide a deposit or insist on a very
small one.
When selling a home, ask your agent for
ad1 ice about the amount of deposit you
should require from buyers. Remember. there
is no set of rules to follow, just good common
sense.

Women warned
RAPIST, from page 1

The female said no and ran U\\U).
Four days later, police belie\e the
same man approached t\\O women
near Beacon and Lanca~ter Terrace
at I0:30 p.m. and ordered them to
walk up Lancaster Terrace. Once
again, the victims fled.
Later that night at II :25 p.m.. :mother woman was held at gunpoint
in Brighton in the Kib) th Road
area. After the attacker tned to lure
the victim into an alley, she fled. '<i)
llant more rn{onnatron ., L ndmtanding rml ntatc
police.
is my bmmcs1. and /"II happi(1 .\han! mr ~11011/·
edge with you. Call me at
The terror spree contmued into
1617) 787-21!1. ontop h1• 1111 office at
the wee hours of Dec. I. as police
134 T!1'molll Street. Br~gh10n. \(J.
believe the culprit returned to
Brookline and robbed two \\Omen
walking together near the 800 block
1 of Washington Street. After one of
the women handed O\ er their
money, the man demanded that they
give hi m their underwear. The \ ictims escaped into a nearb) apartment.
Almost an hour later at 1· 50 a m..
another woman was held at gun
lr-==:::-::::= =='='=--l w/coupon
point and then sexuall) a.-..,aulted.
reg. $250
this ti me in the area of Hanard
Street, St. Paul Street and A.,pinwall Avenue.
Ask aboul Sinks, Tile and Color
Scott said steps are bemg taken
I 'Cape Cod Resldenls Please add
by patrol officers, as well a... detectives, to apprehend the rapt.,! e\eral neighborhood crime \\atches
I
I COUPON EXPIRES 12/15/01
•
l:iill have also been notified and asked to
contact police about an) ,u,piciou'
activity.
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PREP SCHOOL BOARDING
FOR TODAY'S FAMILY
We Invite You To Expl01-e
Wo rcester Academy's
5-Day Boardi 11g Program

Arcand's

Suspension
Specialists

50°/o Off
Gabriel

• Coeducational
• Gradu 6 to 8
(clay only)
• Grades 9 to 12, PG
(clay and boarding)
1/)Mt'd like to ltttm mun> tJIXm.l tbt>

s-t>u)• lkHmUng Prt:J8rom til

lforaster A'adl!:ny
call tiw otilmlsslon OJ/fct• at (SIJ8) -i.f-5302 tOtltiJ~
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With This
Coupon
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Plus Installation
New Customers Welcome

ANYTIME FUEL
LOW LOW PRICES
0 Burner Cleaning
0 Burner Service
0 Burner Repairs and
Replacements
0 Same Day Oil
Deliveries

EMERGENCY
OIL DELIVERIES

1-800-870-3570
Serving Boston and
all Suburban towns.

Arcand's

~~ Suspension
Specialists

ion felt the headhouse should be kept
in the plan.
Carleton said that the rroposaJs are
an ongomg ~ and that the land~ commi ~ion is only an advisory
that could impact the decisions of policy-making organization like the BRA,
but would llO( be able to prevent BU
from continuing development. He
could not give any details of the denied
proposal.
A community ta'k force fonned by
BU i.'> cwrently involved in reviewing
the proposal, which will be presented to
the Bo<.ton Redevelopment Authority

617-782-1075
229 Brighton Avenue
Allston

SUPPORT
YOUR
LOCAL
BUSINESSES
617-782-1075

Guaranteed

'

1908

"Brake Service You Can Trust"
229 Brighton Avenue -Allston

Visit Our Web Site At www.suspensionspecialists.com

"A serial rapist is
motivated by an
excessive need to
have dominance and
control."
Jad. Levin. director of the
Brudnick Center
of Violence,
Northeastern University

Bo-.ton poltce ~poke~man Cliff
Connolly said the investigation into
the inctdent in Brighton and the
other a'>-.auhs 1., a collaboration of
Bo...ton and Brookline cops.
"We are worJ..ing closely \~ith
Brookline Police.'' he said. "It was
s.)
clo..e
in
time
and
[pro,imtt) ]...that there is a good
chance they are related."
Jack Levin. an expert in criminal
P")chology and dtrector of the
Brudnick Center of Violence at
1'\orthea. . tem lJmvel"'>ity. satd a repeat sexual oflender or a serial
rapt\t geh a thnll out of holding a
\ ictJm \ life m the balance and
making a deci..,ton about whether he
a.,saults her.
"'A ..enal rapist i~ motivated by an
exec ...i\e nCl.d t h· . c domm.. nce
and control." Le\ in aid. ·The le\ el
of brutality may increase over
time."
Le\ in 'aid that the longer a rapist
i., on the loo..,e. the greater the
chance that he \\ill make a mistake
and be caught by police.
"He may be .,urpri ed that he has
been able to '>lay on the loose:·
Le\ m "aid. ··He may thinJ.. mat he
ha-. oul\marted pol ice. That will be
hi'> fatal fla\\-. because he'll take
chances. cut camel"'> :md make mistakes that he dtd not make early
on ...
Police are a.-;king anyone with information on the case to contact
Bo.,ton police detectives at 6173·0~256. BrooJ..Iine police at 617730-2222 or Crime Stoppers at 800494-TIPS.
BrocJ.. Parker C£111 be reached at
hparJ..er@cnc.com.

The complex wi II include a 817-bed
before the school can start work on the
Armory.
residence hall; a sports and entertainAccording to Dick Mulligan, presi- ment arena to setve as horne to BU's
dent of the Brighton Allston lmprove- hockey team and other sports and enment Association, and senior project tertainment events; and a fitness and
manager in BRA, the BRA does not recreation center with competition and
feel that there i ~ enough community it. recreational pools, gymnasiums,
Beli\eley has attended the ta'>k force squa<;h and racquetball courts, a clim~
meetings and also believes there is little ing wall, and a welln~ and sportscommunity representation there.
medicine center.
"It is not a community-influenced
When aksed about the size of the pro·
group. It is a BU-intluenced group with ject, Berkeley acknowledged that it is
business people who make profits ofr big. but added that he could accept the
student'> and are weighed toward~ BU's size if student<; are taken out of the
neighborhood and put back on campus.
agenda" he said.

'We have 11<14 huge problems with
student<; living i~the neighborhood, and
we have to be wi ing to bend a little if we
want them to liv in the dorm,," he said.
According t~leton, with the proposed dotms
will house about 80
percent of the . dent community on
can1pus. '11le
donn-; built this year
and housing JUtiiors and seniors hme
tremendou~ retJ!m mtes:· he said.
'111at\ becau: these facilities try to
meet most of 111 dem:md-; of sntden~
who want to livtfoff can1pus."
Awliti Guha can be reached at
aguha@ mc.cmt.

The puzzle man
QUIGLEY, from page 1

Since graduation. Quigley has
worked \arious job-. in Boston,
work that '>Uited him but wa....n't exact!) thrilling. At the same time. he
kept creating more crosswords that
were getting published in The New
York Times and other newspapers.
In February 200 I. Quigley got
tired of hi'> different job-. and was
about to get laid off from a magatine \\hen he made a decision ... ,
made me plunge:· he satd. ··1 said. I
am self-employed. and this is what
l wa11t to do full-time - make
crosswords."
So far Quigley has made about
300 cros.,words. not jm.t for the
Times but also other publications
like Garnes magazine. The Los Angeles Times, The Wall Street Journal, a music magatine called
Blender. and a soon-to-be-

launched online site.
"It's kind of like making a jigsaw." he said of the wort... "Only I
have too many pieces, and I have
to look around a11d find some that I
hope will interlock."
His scrapbook of published
crosswords includes one that genemted a bit of a ntcku~ among
women readers of the Times. In
that puzzle. Quigley used words
that he thought were once sexist
but had become more acceptable
over time such as broad, chick and
tomato. The puule quickly became his most controversial.
"Will thought it was hy!->terical,
and it generated a ton of response."
said Quigley. "Women called in
angrily and it generated a fontm
where everyone really lit up that
day: I leamt that people taJ..e the
pu!lle very setiou!->ly."

The average <tossword '>Olver is
a middle-aged ..oman and some
cater to that m<tket, according to
Quigle). "I cate to my generation,
and that\ why · lot of the...e ...yndicates want my ~ rk to J..eep it alive
and fresh and tting in ne\\ audience...."
When he\ n t indulging in his
checkered care . Quigley plays at
the Skybar in omen tile with a
band called Hi anaka. Started in
1998 by a lc Q. group of goofy.
liJ..e-mindcd \tn ers and songwriter~. the band
ies ·•to write the
weirdest punt.. r ·k l)rics."
Quigle) can' believe the life he
i.., leading at hi. age, domg exactly
what he wants to do. "I actually
have a full-tun paying job in what
should really~ a hobby:· he said.
Auditi Gulta ·an be reached at
agulw @cn<".<"tJfl.

Hotline calls are up
GIFTS OF HOPES, from page 1

-;chool breakt~l~t and other progmms
they did at the same time la.,t )eat", aa..'oru- for children; and information about
ing to E\ecutive Director EJien Parker.
f'o<xl-related program'> through WIC
The nonprofit orga11ization (Women Infants and Children). They
which is me official charity of the also provide information about
Allston-Brighton TAB\ annual Gifts Meals on Wheels for the elderly. Fair
of Hope campaign - helps more Foods. SERVE New England. fuel
than I \0 food pantries in the 'tate and ''"J"tance. hnlth care 1110 l·htiJ l t.
·I
mgt
j, J~.: h~:atro"
',, "''.
e
to change poltcte~ to help hung!) pomtment \\ ith a nearb) tood pant!)
people. Project Bread also runs the to receive emergency food. she exa11nual Walk for Hunger.
plained. By Christma" time, when
People call the emergency food many pact..ages of emergenc) food.
hotline becau..e there is a11 illness in \\hich are !->ometimes "holiday basthe family. someone was laid off un- J..et<,," have been claimed, pantries
expectedly, their rent went up. they often have to start tuming people
are disabled or elder!) li\ tng on a away. said one hot line staffer.
fixed income, or they have a child
··Most people who call are pretty
who was sick, at1d don't have paid desperate," said one staff member.
One caller w<ls denied a refen-al to
time off from work or health insurat1Ce. This year. Project Bread ha'i a food pantry because someone in his
been hearing from mat1) mothe~ household had already made an apwho have recently lost their jobs but pointment, according to the Project
don't quality for welfare benefits.
Bread databm,e. Another caller, a sin··tn prosperous rimes. they are the gle, 28-year-old who was recently
la'>t to pro per. a11d in hard time~. they laid off. wa'> not eligible for benefits
because he made too much money
are the fin.t to feel it," ParJ..er said.
The hotline provides referrals to within the last 30 days 10 qualify. He
emergency food pantries and meal was advised to call back in a few
programs; information about the \\.eeks when hi..,finat1cial records will
Food Stamp program and screening '>how that he has been living without
for food stamp eligibility; refetTals to an income.

"There is n t)pical caller. Evel")nne ha'> a dill ent story."' -,ays Karen
Plattes. who n the hotline as Project
Bread\ din:c r of food stamp outreach for mor than 10 year<;. Sherecently becam director of operation ...
"The comfnon thread [among
callef\1 h t at the~ don't hu'ie
- '""""•'" n 1 to ) for -c•el} thing,
but their rcas1' ,.., .rrc \ ,1ncJ.· · -,he said. The North End-based nonprofit/
fit"'>t ran tv"ll hotlines. each taJ..ing
near!) 20.CXJ<lcalb per )Car. one lor
emer<6enc) tQIXJ refeiTals and one for
f<xxl stamp ligibility infonnation.
Plattes said. The two purpo~"
merged tn I 5. and no"' "consistent!)·· get JO poo ctlll., per year. ami
many more ttltn that when economic
times are tou< .
The Food urce Hotline. l-8006-l5-8333. is ~pen from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m., Monda through Friday, until X
p.m. on Thurflay, and from 9 a.m. to
I p.m. on Sattrday .
Ti1 com rib tte to Pmject Bread.
send donatiltm to Pmject Bread.
care of the ctfts of Hope Campaig11
(make chc<:Jt. payable to PJvjcct
Bread), /60 Vonh Was/ung/011 St.,
Boston, MA 2114-2117. For more
il!fbrmatiml, isit Pmjecthread.o~.

Education funding threatered
EDUCATION, from page 1

wtil not be totall) <Jlutdown if funding i'> not re'-lOred. though there will be major changes.
"We would -.ee signifiamt drawbacks on field nip
SU11JhCS. occes8 and SUPJXX1 services and the program
woold become unrecognizable:· said Malcolm athan
who teaches three classes at the Haslings HOleie.
Jonathan Chapman. a teacher at the Hastings
House. ~ equally upset. "It's amazing that they
woold make such a massive cut in such an important
program in the middle of the year." he said. "We are
womed that we may have to reduce staff, cut classes
and reduce hot.lr'\. I'd hate to have to see anyone go."
The Jackson Mann School in Brighton i~ in potential!) worse . hape. since it depends entirely on the
-.tate funds to run 12 adult basic education classes.
\\ hich have about 170 studen~ enrolled and over 500
on the waiting li~t. If the money is not restored the
Jack.son Mann program will have to clo:;e the program around Februlll), according to Shelley Bourgeo te. director at the Jackson Mann School who
teac~ pre-GED and adult basic education classes.
"It's pretty serious," said Jennifer Smith who has
been teaching adult education for the last 12 years
a11d currently works at the Jackson Mann School. "If
STAI P IOTO BY REV
the budget is cut.. there are no classes, and the adults
Malcolm Nathan, center, goes t hrough a social studies lesson wit h Crittendon tiast lngs House students
don't learn kills needed for them to get jobs. Tons of
Jamlllah
them need English . kills and high school diplomas."
Mas.<;achusens hm, for many years been a leader in ing lists accoruing to the state Department of Educa- ing to a study by the non-;>artisan think tat1k Massthe field of adult basic education. Last year, the state tion. And because the cuts would come five months INC. They also make aboiJt twice the salary of mose
increased funding for such programs from $8 million into the fiscal year, many educators say that they who do not speak English
in 1996 to $30 million last year.
would have to shut down now.
'Wr- have about 170 enl"olled in our program and
"Our programs have been a model for the rest of
These progmrns are especially valuable to Allston- over 500 on the waiting lilt," said Bourgeosie about
the country," said Oser from the Hastings House. Brighton's diverse community, say advocate , be"Now we will have go from setting a tandard to cause they provide immigrants the opportunity to the Jackson Mann progratl. "We have I0 to 15 apbemg the only tate in the country without an adult learn English. At the Jackson Mann program, about plicants per day. Telling ~pie they can't come after
waiting for a year is goin o be really difficult."
basic education program.''
80 percent of the students are immigrants.
According to Oser, thi decision could not have
For more than 30 years, adult basic education pro'11lese people are mostly immigrants and they are
grams have provided service:, to under-educated ar1d the most needy, least heard and first to be affected by come at a worse time. "Ptople have <;Q little underlimited English-proficient adul~ across the state \vim mis," said Nathan. "Ours is one of the hundreds of standing even in terms of ming. The final GED tCiit
funding provided by the Massachusetts Department programs which need support, and this neglect will is on Saturday and inste:t! of helping our student-;
of Education. Each year, 25,(XX) adults enroll in pro- lead to a lot oftmgedies with lives being derailed and graduate we have to spe d time on this," he said.
"We really do this prograt"t for the community and to
grams throughout the state.
plans being postponed."
ACf!h.' the state, 200 programs serve 25,(XX) stulmmigran~ who speak good English are more see it dismantled would It awful."
den~ a year while another IS,(XX) adults are on waitAuditi Guha can be rea hed at aguiUI@cnc.com.
likely to be employed than those who don't, accordSA~
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..'LEGEND OF ST. NICHOLAS':

Ott Dec. 7, 9:, "A Legend of St.
~kholas," a brand-new opera, will

be
[:l1lduced at St. Andrew's Church,
RQute 16, Wellesley: Dec. 7, 8 p.m.;
Dec. 9, 3 p.m. The libretto is by Addison Hall and music by Denise Bacon.
The conductor is R. Harrison Kelton.
Gltildren's and adult choruses join
with soloists. The opera will benefit
tbe Disaster Relief Fund of St.
Ni£holas Church in New York City.
~kets in advance or from church offiQe: adults $20; seniors, $I5; childfen, $5. For information, call 78 I1}$-7310.
\.;fREE LIGHTING IN BEDFORD: The town of Beford will
conduct iL'> annual tree-lighting ceremony on Dec. 6 at 7 p.m. at the Bedford Common. Caroling, leigh rides
amund the Common and hot chocolate are among the amenities. Additional information may be available
on the town's Web site, www.town.
bedford.ms.us.
- HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE IN
CONCORD: Downtown Concord,
Dec. 6, 6:30 p.m.. Concord Chamber
bf Commerce hosts its annual Holicay Open House. Those who wish to
march in the Parade of Giving should
assemble at Emerson Umbrella, 40
Stow St., Concord. before 6 p.m.,
ivhere they are joined by musicians,
tostumed entertainers, carolers, aniique cars, the Holly Trolley and Santa
aboard a fire truck. Others may watch
the parade as it passes along the Mil~am on its way toward Monument
~quare. Singing groups, including the
~ncord Academy Chameleons and
the First Parish Children's Choir, en~rtain crowds at the tree for the lightmg at 6:30 p.m. Unwrapped gifts are
bollected for later distribution through
the Concord-Carlisle Community
Chest. Entertainment continues
iliroughout the evening at severalloi:ations and around the center.
Hayrides available from Main Street
at the Wright Tavern. Donations of
unwrapped gifts are collected at the
Middlesex Savings Bank locations in
West Concord and Downtown Con'ord through Dec. 7. Call 978-369~ 1 20.

; ADVENT EVENT IN ARLINGTON: Theosophical Society, 21
tvfaple St.. Arhrigton, Dec. 7, 7:30
;J ..p.m. Douna Mitcheii-Moniak preents "Advent Esoterically Under)tood." $5. Caii 78 1-648-0IOI.
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR IN
WILMINGTON: St. Dorothy's
Parish. Wilmington, Dec. 7, 5-9 p.m.;
Dec. 8, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. St. Dorothy's
Parish sponsors a Christmas Bazaar.
Cgtft tables, raffles, children's activities, holiday gifts, refreshments. Free
admission. Visit www.saintdorothys.
20M.com.
''MAKING SPIRITS BRIGHT'':
Museum of Our National Heritage, 33
Man-ett Road, Lexington. Friday, Dec.
7, 4:30 and 7:30p.m. The Dance Inn's
Legacy Dancers perform their I3th
Annual Holiday Show, "Making
Spirits Bright." All proceeds from
both pe1formances benefit The Kids

Jacob's ladders, record/CO holders,
fleece pillowcases, Polaroid transfers, decoupage CD shelves, collage
greeting cards, religious tchotchkes,
tins. gimp, baked good , tote bags,
and more. All are made by local
ani t . Admis ion i free. Some of
the items for sale are "adult" in nature, so the fair is recommended for
those 18 and up. For more infonnation, call JefCzekaj at 617-625- 1543
or e-mail jef@ highwaterbooks.com.
HOLIDAY
STROLL
IN
SAUGUS: The Saugus Chamber of
Commerce will present its 11th annual Holiday Stroll on Dec. 8 from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. The tree-lighting
ceremon} will be held on Dec. 7 at 7
p.m. at Town Hall. For information,
call 78 I-233-8407.
AT CASTLE HILL: On Dec. 7
from noon to 8 p.m.; Dec. 8 from I
to 4 p.m.~ and Dec. 9 from I to 4
p.m., tour Castle Hill's Great House
in holiday plendor and shop at the
Holiday Boutique. Admission is, for
Trustees of Reservations members,
$5 adult, $3 for child/senior; for nonmembers, $10 adults, $8 for
child/senior. For information, call
978-356-4351.
CHRISTMAS
FAIR
IN
CHELMSFORD: Aldersgate United Methodist Church, 242 Boston
Road. Chelmsford. Dec. 7. 3-9 p.m.,
and Dec. 8. 9 a.m. to I p.m. The
Christmas Fair features wreaths,
crafts, food. a silent auction. Santa
and more. Wheelchair accessible.
Call 978-256-9400.
Ornaments, garland, even popcorn on a string- make your Christmas tree
HEAVENLY HOLIDAY FAffi:
special.
Belmont Manor Nursing Home, 34
in Need Foundation, a local charity lower church hall.
Agassiz Ave.. Belmont, Dec. 7 and
assisting critically ill children. \.\ith
"MESSIAH''
IN
CAM- 8, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The Heavenly
corporate matching funds going to BRIDGE: The Spectrum Singers Holiday Fair features baked goods,
The Leary Firefighters Foundation will perform Advent and Christmas gift'>. crafts. white elephant, raffle
for New York's Bravest. 101$6 stu- mu ic from Handel'. "Messiah". m a and more. Call 617-489-1200.
dent and seniors. Tickets are now on collaborative effon with the Indian
HOLIDAY POPS IN CONsale at The Dance Inn. 1-l03 ~toe~. Hill S)'mphon)'. on Dec. 7 at 8 p.m CORD: 51 Walden St.. Concord.
Ave., Lexington or by phone. 7 1- at the First Church Congregational. Dec. 7 and 8, 8 p.m. The Concord
863-5360, and at Wale~ Cop) Shop. II Garden St.. Cambridge. Tid:ets Band\ annual Holiday Pops features
1792 Mass. Ave., Lexington.
are S30 and $20. and available by -;oprano Michelle French singing traCHAMBER CHORUS: Pa)..on calling 617-492-8902. Student and ditional holiday favorites and leadPark Church, 365 Belmont St. Bel- ~nior discounts are also available.
ing the audience in a sing-along.
mont, Dec. 7. 8 p.m. The PhilharCHRJSTh.t.\S 0~ NORTH Table seating available for $ 15 per
TREET: Come to Shirle) Square person: 60 for a table for four, inmonic Society of Arlington pre~nts
the Arlington-Belmont Chamber and Nolth Street in Plymouth on cluding beverages and nacks. Call
Chorus in a holiday conceit: Chri . . t- Dec. 7 for a Santa Clau~ parade. tree- 978-897-9969 for reservations.
mas Musk from Many Tradition., lighting, strolling carolers and more.
HOLIDAY SALE IN MAYand Many Ages. Barry Singer of Ar- Free and open to the public. Call NARD: AltSpace-Maynard, 63 Sumlington conducts. Free. Wheelchair 508-746-00 12 for information.
mer St., Maynard, Dec. 7, 4-8 p.m.,
accessible.
PUNK CRAFT FAIR IN and Dec. 8, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The
HOLIDAY STROLL ~ \RO~IERVD...LE: On Dec. 7 from 7
artists of AltSpace-Maynard present
LINGTON HEIGHTS: Th..: Ar- to II p.m .. local a1t1sb w.iU pre~nt their flfSt annual Holiday sale. More
lington Chamber of Commerce \\ill the fiN-ever Ba1aar Bi1arre. a than 20 re'1dent ani!>ts offer thoughtsponsor a Holida} Stroll on Dt.-c. 7 "punk craft"" holida; •,ur .11 tht. Oil- ful and unique gifu of an for the holfrom 6 to 9 p.m. FooJ. mu,ic and bo) VF\\ hall. 371 Summer St.. iday-.. including jewelry. prints, phoprizes will be femured, a.., well a.' pic- Da\ is Square. The Buaar Bizarre tographs. painting and much more.
tures with Santa. For information. will -.ho\\Case inexpensive and off- Call 978-897-9828.
call the chamber at 78 1-6·B-4 00.
bear DIY craft ite~ made by local
MADRIGAL DINNER IN BEDADVENT CONCERT~ :\'EW- ani,ts. Among the items offered at FORD: The Cac;tle at the end of
TON: On Dec. 7 at 8 p.m.. the An:h- the fair will be: gift cenificate., to McMahon Avenue, Bedford. Dec. 7
diocesan Papal Choir, under the di- Punl.. Rocl.. Aerobic.,: co.,. T-shins, and 8. 6:30 p.m. The Bedford High
rection of Msgr. Frank Strdhan. will and hand-silk-screened posters by School Music Department presents
present an Advent/Chri~tma.., Con- the Handstand Command. the the 13th Annual Madrigal Dinner. A
cert at Our Lady Help of Chmuan., Somen ille-based music collective complete meal is served. ThroughParish, 573 Washington St. ewton. consiSting of bands such as The Op- out the eveni ng, guests are enterFreewill offerings gracious!) accept- erators. The Anchormen and Scrap- tained by the Madrigal Singers, brass
ed. The Adult Handbell Ch01r from pie. plw; more than 25 craft vendors and string ensembles, jugglers and
Our Lady's will add to the festn 111es -.elling such items as handbags, other surprises. $17; $13, children 12
of the evening with a few -.elect1on., hand-bound books. knit purses, and younger. Call 781 -275- 1700,
from their Christmas repenoire. Re- pla)ing card. silk- creened shins. ext. 130.
fresh.ments will be served in the collaged containers. ruffed animals.

NEW PATIE
• CLEANING*
• X-RAYS
• EXAM
• TREATMENT
PLAN
Porcelain
(Cap)
Full Denture (Upper or Lower)
C~nlng

Root Canal (FrontTooth)
Root Canal (Back Tooth)
Implants (Each)

$57'
$397'
$597'
$850'

•
•
•
•
•
•

$57

=

Reg. $186
at 1st Visit

Evenong and Saturdat Hours
Free .pa.rkrng Most L<>tatoons
Insurance Accepted
~
Specrahsts on S taff
"""
Payment Plans Avail<tJie
"'
Major Credrt Cards

ARLINGTON BOSTON
BOSTON
BRIGHTON BRAINTREE DfiUU~LI'"t BURLINGTON
781-221·0072
781-643·0010 6;"7 . 262 ~01'00 61 't2 92'~osllo 617·562·1100 781 356·3o3o
CAMBRIDGE CHELMSFORD MALDEN
NATICK
PEABODY
kJUINCY STOUGHTON
617·354·3300 978·256·7581 781·324·3200 508·655·2900 978·532·2700 6t·471·3600 781·341·3700
W. ROXBURY
WALTHAM
www.gentledental.com
617·325·3700
AddltiOnll
0
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Claire Donohue
St. Columbkille graduate
Claire S. Donohue of Needham
died Saturday, Nov. 17, at Epoch Senior Healthcare in Weston. She was
76.
Born in Lynn, she was the daughter
of the late Timothy and Harriet
(Smith) Donohue. A former Brighton
resident, she graduated from St.
Columbkille High School in
Brighton.
She worked for Boston Gas as a
clerk for more than 20 years. She
then became comptroller at Dydee
Diaper Co., where she worked for
more than 30 years until her retiretnent.
Miss Donohue enjoyed traveling to
&_aska, Australia and Europe.
~he leaves her sister, M. Eleanor
afP,cy of Needham; her brother, Timothy H. Donohue of Atlantis, Aa.; seveftll nieces and nephews; and many
~dnieces and grandnephews.
':She
was the sister of the late Joseph
IC
~-Donohue.
·
,.A funeral Mass was celebrated Tues~y, Nov. 20, at St. Bartholomew's
Cl1urch, Needham .
. Burial was in St. Mary' Cemetery,

in Bedford, N.H.
Mr. Kirrane was a retired lieutenant in the Brookline F1re Department.
Husband of the late Elizabeth l.
(Peatridge) Kirrane, he lea'e" h1s
children, Patricia Flynn of Harvanl.
Michael Kirrane of Dedham. Thoma.'>
Kirrane of Brighton, and Carol Copanas of Bedford, N.H.; 16 gramkhildren; and 2 I great-grandchtldren.
A funeral was held Saturday. Dec.
I, from the Beii-O'Dea Funeral
Home, Brookline, followed b) a funeral Mass in St Lawrenc.:e Chun:h.
Chestnut Hill.
Burial was in Holyhood Cemetef).
Memorial donations may be made
to the Family Care Progr.un at Ma.,~
achusetts General Hospital. Social
Services Department, ACC-Lobb}
027, 15 Parkman St. Boston. 02114.

Ethel Noah
Active in Pioneer Women

Ethel (Sherer) Noah of Brighton
died Saturday, Nov. 17, .Jt the Hebrew Rehabilitation Center for the
Aged in Roslindale.
Mrs. Noah was a life member of
Pioneer Women (Na'amat) actively
C'
~·
.
.m her name working for Israel. She al-.o served
1viemon"al donauons
may be made to Catholic Charities, as the president of Pioneer
Women's Kanot Chapter. She was a
15.Franklin St., Boston 02110.
~Arrangements were made by life member of the Women's Au:<iliary of the Hebrew Rehabilitation
I;4ton Funeral Home, Needham.
Center for the Aged and was also a
member of the Sisterhood of Congregation Kadimah Tora., Moshe.
She served on the residents' council
flPI
an advocate for the right., of other
_f.ather ofBrighton resident as
residents at the Hebrew Rehabilitation Center for the Aged.
lffhomas E. Kirrane, formerly of
Mrs. Noah wa the wife of 52
Brookline, died Thursday, Nov. 29, years to the late Samuel Noah.

~i.!homas Kirrane

She lea\es her children, Harold
He wac; the brother of the late
\"oah of Malden. Myra Lurie of Jacqueline Wright, Donald R.
'-:atid: and Irene Perlmutter of at- Smith and Barbara Powers.
ICk. her grandchildren, Deborah
A funeral was held Wednesday,
\loah. Andrea Mann. Rachel Dec. 5, from the George F. Doheny
Mindlin. Karen Lurie, Jason Lurie & Sons Wilson-Cannon Funeral
and Michael Perlmutter ~ and her Home, Dedham, followed by a fugreat-gmnddaughter. Sarah Rose neral Mass at St. Mary's Church.
~1ann.
Burial was in Brookdale CemeShe was ister of the late Selma tel). Dedham.
Lane. Abraham Sherer and Haff}
Sherer.
Sen ice!. were held Monday. Nov.
19. at Stanebk} Memorial Chapel .
Brookline.
Rabbi
Abraham
Fifth-grade teacher
Halbfinger
of
Congregation
Kadimah Toras Mo he in Brighton
Elaine (Piekarski) Sliney of Hingofficiated.
ham
died Wednesday, Nov. 28, at
~1emorial donations may be
her
home.
She was 53.
made to the Hebrew Rehabilitation
Born in Brookline, Mrs. Sliney
Center for the Aged, 1200 Centre
grew up in Milton and resided in
St.. Roslindale 02131 ~ or to the
Hingham for the past 15 years.
Ho~pice of the Good Shepherd,
She worked for the town of Nor2042 Beacon St., Newton 02468.
well teaching fifth-grade students.
She continued to work through her
illness until Nov. I .
Mrs. Sliney leaves her husband,
George F. Sliney; four sons,
Father ofBrighton resident George F. Sliney Jr. of Brighton,
Michael J. Sliney of Somerville,
-=: Gordon A. Smith of Dedham and Brian J. Sliney and Johnathan
~died Saturday, Dec. I . He was F. Sliney, both of Hingham; her
73.
parents, John and Frances PiekarsBorn in Bo ton, he was the on of ki of Osterville; a brother, John
the late Francis and Inez (Harring- Piekarski and his wife, Kathy, of
ton) Smith.
Sandwich; and many nieces and
1\-tr. Smith was a retired employee nephews.
of the MBTA and a World War II
A funeral service was held on
veteran of the U.S. Army.
Monday, Dec. 3, at Pyne Keohane
Husband of the late Marion E. Funeral Home, Hingham, followed
(Neill) Smith, he leave hi chil- by a funeral Mass -at St. Paul 's
dren, Walter T. Smith of Brighton, Church, Hingham.
Jeanne E. Finn of Dedham and
Burial was in St. Paul's CemeKaren A. Jeannetti of Norwood; his tery, Hingham.
brother. Frank R. Smith of Hull;
Donations in Mrs. Sliney's memand his grandchildren, Adam and ory may be made to Hospice of the
Dame! Smith, Amy Fingland. Jen- South Shore, 100 Baystate Dr., P.O.
nifer Finn and Matthew Jeanneni.
Box 9060, Braintree 02184.

Elaine Sliney

Gordon Smith

From MASS PIKE take Ex1t 13, follow toRt. 30 East. Go tt traffic light and
turn right onto Speen St. At Next trafficlight turn left (aft£! HOME DEPOT).
Our warehouse is on theright.
From RT. 30 turn South (towardsNatick Mall) on to Speftl St. and follow
theabove directions.
From RT. 9East or West follow signsto MASS PIKE/SPIJN ST. Go past
BURLINGTON COAT. We are the next driveway after K&~ MENSMART.

r N

75 STOCKWELLDRIVE

st 1SAl

FROM RT. 24 take Exit 19B. Turn right at the lights onto Stockwell Drive.
We areat the LEFT just after HOME DEPOT mthe Mere ants Building.
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4Da~

67~
Ni ts

$489
$529
$579
$759
$769

$689
$769
$879
$1219
$1239

3Nlg
Starfish Trelawny
Jack Tar Village
Negril Gardens
FOR Pebbles*
Coyaba Beach Resort

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton

RESORT & COOUTRY ClUB MONTEGO BAY

RESORT & SPA MONTEGO BAY

lUXURY DEAL.S

FANTAST1C DEALS

SAVE

$1180
$840
$960
$2740

$1920

7Da
6 ·g ts SAVE
S959 $1200
$1199 $960

-4Fa 3

4Daysl

3

- 4 - M 13

....... .u

7o.f

6

$619
$689

SAVE

0

$929
$1069

$1460
$1140

•

I

4 Dlys/
7 Days/
3Hights 6 tflghts
$519
$739
410
$829
Feb11 -..,17 $559
1ITee Beam!s, 3 Pools. 4 ReslaiJanls
SpJ &~ Cefl!er ~the Ocean.

7 Days/
6 Nights
$699
$799
$869
$929
$1059

Club Ambiance
Point Village NegriI*
Jack Tar Village
Enchanted Garden
Shaw Park Ocho Rios

$689

*Kids

NEW LUXURY
ALL-INCLUSNE EXPERIENCE
ights

$1399

Tm R1 11-CARJ .TO>o.J
Rost H \1 1 • J

401~

3 Nig ts
$499
$539
$589
$619

\\lAIC\

Up

...920

to*700 Golf

~

4 DaYs/
3 Nights
$589
JaRS - Jan31
$659
Feb 9 - liar 23
The IJIIimate family Vakle
* Kids Stay, Play & Eat ffee

6 Nights

UP '1'0

5

1 949

Spa Credit

~~
$5to

JANUARY 4 •

The World's Favorite Super-Inclusive Resorts for over 25 Years!

3 Nt~

JAMAICA
Breezes Montego Bay*
Breezes Runaway Bay
Hedonism II
Hedonism Ill
Grand Lido Braco
Grand Lido Sans Souci
Grand lido Negril

$569
$699
$729
$779

$849
$859
$889

6N

$8
$11
$11
$12
$14
$14
$14

9
9

9
9
9
9

;A'JI
$2277

$1937
$1997
$2577
$2577
$2137
$2957

"Pnces valid Jan 4 - Jan 31

Sandals b a dh·er.e collection of prestigious
luxury all-inclu~tve re~ort~ ior couples. The
best of everything JS mcludeJ - an exten J\'e
choice of ouNandin!! re~tauranr~. unlimtted
premium drinks, all land and water port~ including 'Cuba
diving, golft and the option of a full 'emce European pa*

ULTRIILL·INCLUSIVE DE LS!
JIM

3 Nts
$719
$799
$819
$829
$849
$889

6Nts
$1149
$1329
$1349
$1369
$1399
$1499

Si'99

ROl LPLANTAnON

41-ltf~ZI

Jamaica
Sandals Inn
Sandals Ocho Rios Resort &Golf Club
Sandals Montego Bay
Sandals Royal caribbean
Sandals Dunn's River
Sandals Negril Beach & Spa Resort

3Nights

SAVE
$1275
$1495
$1515
$1435
$1n5

Ask about $250 credit at Sandals Ocho Rios Resort & Golf Club

Sandals brings the
best of Europe to the
Caribbean with
full-service
European Spas.

This all-suite luxury hideaway for
adults brings elegance to a grand new
scale with luxuriously appointed
oceanview suites, concierge
service, gourmet dining, 24-hour
room service and a world class
European spat.

..

,

6 Nights

S!m Spa Clttil (6 riglrt nininllm)

SAUGUS
Lucey Travel
781-233-6810

DEDHAM
Dedham Travel
781-329-1160

LONDONDERRY, NH
Martinelli Travel
603-434-4989

"Open Sundoys

FRAMINGHAM
Carlson Happy Holidays Travel
508-879-6110

-·--·

3 Nights 6 Nights

~

9~,

AVON
Avon Travel
508-584-6221

With 90 swimming pools and
whirlpools, this newly restored
resort features spectacular spa
facilitiest , opulent suites and
honeymoon villas, 4 gourmet
dining options and extensive
land and watersports including
golf &scuba.

SAVE
$1515

t Spa serviCes are addrtooal.

RAYNHAM
Carlson The Travel Experience
508-824-1404

N. CHELMSFORD
Carlson Wagonlil Travel
978-251-2868

Carl~n Travel Express

WINCHESTER
CWT/Colonial Travel Service
781-729-4700

CANTON
Carlst>n Wagonlit Travel
?81-821 -0774

MERRIMACK, NH
jS03-889-91 33

0

at: www.alrjama cavacations.com

"Open Evening•

Prices are per person double occupancy in lowest room category based on non-refundable airfares from Boston beg1nn1ng January 4, 2002 unless otherwise specified. Winter deals valid thru March 2002 to most hotels. Travel must belcompleted within the
date specified for each hotel. Blackout dates apply Southbound 2/14 -2115 and 3'28-3129.102 and northbound 1/1-1/6, 2/18-2/19 and 4/1- 41312002. Prices are for a limited time only. Departure taxes and related fees of $90 are additiotal and due with final
payment. Restrictions and penalties apply. Prices are subject to change. vary by travel dates and may not apply to the entire sale period. Sav1ngs are per couple for 7 nights stays in comparison to undiscounted hotel rates and airfare . Not responsible for
errors and omissions in content.

